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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 10th September, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eloven of the Cloc\t, 
:Mr. Presidcnt in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REPLACEMENT BY INDIAN LASCARS OF EUROPEAN SEAJoUDN ON STRIKE IN 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

Mr: A. :&aDauwami Iyenrar: (a) Has the attention of the Goycrn-
ment been drawn to the news conveyed by Reuter some days ago that 
700 lascars were sailing for South ~r  to replace the Em'opesn 
Beamen there4 who had gone on strike , 

(b) Are the Government of India aware that the Indian community 
in South Africa disapproves of'such action as unfair to them and l l~ 
to complioate the present Indian problem there , 

(c) Are the Government of India prepared to take such steps BS may 
be necessary to keep Indian lascars from meddling in any way ,vith 
this strike and to reeall the Indian lasoars who may have left for Sr.uth 
Africa' 

The Honourable lir Oharlel Innel: (a) The Government saw 8 
report in the paperH that it had been proposed to engage lascarat to ruan 
the ships now detained in South African ports. 

(b) Yes. 

( c) The Government have already taken action which they belitwJ 
wtu prevent lascars from going to South Africa for this p rp ~. No 
lascars have so fllr gone, 100 the question of recall does not arise. 

Mr. Chaman Lall : Will the Honourable Member inform the House 
whether it is a fact that Indian lascars in South African ,wnitt's on 
British ships are being utilised to replaoe European seamen on strlke , 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I have no information lin that 
point. ' 

. Mr. Ohaman La.ll : Will the Honourable Member get us the informll-
tion ou this subject ? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: If the HODourable Member 
will speak to me afterwards and let me know what authority he has 
for his st.atement, I will cOllllider tho matter. 

EXTENSION OF THG LEE COMllI3SION CO~CESSION TO OJ'FIOERS OF COMPANY 
MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

Mr. E. F. Sykes: Referring to the undert.aking given by the HC\J\(lur. 
able the Commerce Member on 27th February 1925 (Debates page 1;15" 
in the matter of the ext.ension of the Lee Commission concessions to 
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flftleers of Company Railways, that. when the quer;tion has been r. ttl~  

by the Government of India he would if necessary bring up a supple-
mentary demand for grant in the Septe-mber Session, will the Oc,veru-
Jnent be pleased to say: , 

(a) Whether a settlement baa heen arrived at' 

(b) Whetfieol' it has been fOUlld nece88ary to. bring up l'I R1lpp1C-
mentH.1'Y demand for grant Y 

(c) If BO, when he praposes to do so f 

The Honoura.ble Sir Charles Inlacs :  I must exprcm; my regmt tlU'.t 
I have not been able to bring this matter before the Assemhly tbiif 
Session. We are fltill in corroRpondencc with Company Railway.; on the 
Hubject.. I regret i.he delay very much and I hope that I will be lIbie 
to bring the question before the ~ e bI,. early next Session. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : WitI1 your permision, Sir, [ f.liLOulrl 
like to put this private question· on the 15th September, as the Honour-
able Member in charge will prefer to reply to that question on that 
date. 

EMPLOYMENT Of' INDIAN LASCARS AS STBID: BKJU.XJ:118. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I say, Sir, that I have given notice or Il 
private qneRtion t,) which Sir Charles Innes has agreed to r~~pl . Jt 
iEl practically the same qnestirm as l\1r. Rangaswamy Iyengar's, but there 
is something else. 

Mr. President: Is the ITonourable e ber~  question very different 
from Mr. RangaSWtlmy Iyengar's question f 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I want. to Jmow wnat steps Government at'\' talcirtar 
to prevent Indian Jascars from being used as strike breakers , 

The Honourable Sir Oha.rles Innes: If the nonaura'ble MemT/er wiu 
read his question I will let him have a reply. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Is it n fact that Indian lascars are beillg' llRccl liS 
strike breakers in the present strike of British sailors fAre Gonlrn-
e t~rep re  to take steps to prevent the lascars from being so useJ l' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes : The answer to the flrRt. quefitiou 
is that as far RR the Government are aware this is not the I?al'c. As 
regards the second part of the question, as I have already told :Mr., 
Rangaswamy I ~ r, we have already taken action which t~ uf'liove 
will prevent lascars being engaged to man ships DOW detained ill South 
African ports. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: May I ask what is the case about tllf: otIter 
ports , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Oharl .. Innes : My RnlfWer refeM-ed to Somli 
:African ports. If the Honourable Member is making reference to :/.ny 
other ports, I must; have notice. ----_. .. ----,--- ~- ------ ----------. 

S~r Purs1iotl%1ndaB 'l.'hakurilall: (a) Will Government be pleased to IItate the 
1'Rlult of the total amount r1f Government loan eonT'erted under the conversion' terl11.l 
oll'ered by the. e ~ t this year' 

(b) Will GovllTnml'nt bt> 11ll'll8eil to atnte t,he ntl'll premium aid under the conver.kla 
terms, and the savini eft'ccted by thctn in interest it aDY I 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

lIIr. N. M. Joshi: There was ab!!olutely no mention of Routh Afl'iM.: 
in Iny question. L do not want Indian lascars to be used as bll1clibgs 
in any pHrt of the world. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad 8inha : Are the Government prepnred to gj.,..(\ 
an undertakillg that Indian l llll~ r  will not be used as strike hl'cnkcI'!j 
ill allY part of the world T 

The Honourable Sir Oharlos Innes : I am too old a hand to commit 
tnyself in that way. 

Mr. It. Ahmed : What is the difference in salary betwceJl Irulinn 
lascars and the other lascars' Is it a fact that the other la8M)'s I!'et 
four or six times the salary of the Indian lWlcars, though the latter work 
in the same placo and for longer bours 7 

The Honourable Sir Oha.rles Innes: I do not know. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I know whether the Government art'! aware 
that there is already a great prejudice against the eriaploymellt of 'nclum 
lascars and if they are to be used now as blacklegs the prejudicll will 
increase. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Inner: The Government recogni'ie that 
that consideration has always to be borne in mind. 

BILL PASSED BY 'I'lIE COUNCIL OF STATE, 
IlAJD ON THE TAlIl,&" 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, in accordance with Rule 2;) of thft' 
Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the t.able a Bill further to amen(l the 
Transfer of Property Act, 1882, which Was passed by the COUlutil of 
State at its meeting of the 8th Sept.ember 1925. 

APPOINTMENT OF THE-COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC PE'rtTIONS. 

Mr. President: Under Standing Order 80 I have to appoint at 
the commencement. o·f each Session a Committee on Public Petitionl'i. 
The Standing Ord!',:, provides that the Deputy President of t.he ASl'lcllIbly 
6han be the Chairma.n of the Committee. Diwan Bahadur T. RHnglt-
ehariar is accoroinglYllppointed Chairman of the Committee. The 
following Members will form the Committee : 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra. Rao, 

Colonel J. D. Crawford, 

Mr. Jamnndas M. Mehta, and 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakuh. 

THE HINDU CO~ CENE S LIABILITY BILL. 

ADDtTIONS TO THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Sir Bad Singh Oour (Central Provinces Hindi Division::4: Non-
Muhammadan) :  I beg to move that Diwan Bahadur T. RanA'achnriar, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy and Sir Darcy Lindsay be appointed to the Seleot Com.-
~ ttee on the Bill to deflne the liability of a Hindu coparcener. 

The motion was adovted. 
~ ~  



Bl!'$OLVTION R-E GRANT OF PROTECTION TO THE PAPER 
INDUSTRY. 

'J'he Honourable lir Oharles lDnes (Commerce Member) : I beg to 
move: 

•• That this Aaaembly rcc!ommenull to, the GOYerllOr Gl1flCral in Council that 
ulistanr-ll be giyen to the bambw paper lind papt'f pulp industry ill India. by the 
. imposition uti) tIle 31st March IUS! of a specific protective duty ut the rate of 01le 
anna per pound OD all printing paper!! (othur thun chroulo, marble, flint, poster and 
Itereo) which contain les8 than 6l) per ccnt. of mochauieal wood pulp. and an o.ll writil.lg 
papel"." 
Sir, the agenda paper to-day is a Vf'1ry long one and 1 see from it that 

. there are an unconscionable number of motions against my name and an 
~ ble number of amendments to those motions. That being so, 
.1 hope the House will excuse me if 1 try to spare them 88 well as myself 
by being as brief as possible in moving this Resolution. I think that 
I can take it for granted that all Honourp.ble :Members present e~ have 
read the Tariff Board's Report on paper and that faet in itllelf will lighten 
my labours e e~ bl . Defore I get down to my task I should just liku 
to ·make an apology to the House for the short notice 1\'hicb I have given 
them of this motion. I should like to Bay that we gave notice of my Reso-
lution at the earliest pOlisible date -and if we gave short notice it WIlS 
because we could not help ourselvtll. 1 hope that the House will not think 
that ·1 am· rushing t e~ in this matter. I have put down a Bill to-1tC 
introduced in the event of nlY Resolution being accepted. The reason 
why I have done that is that, as the House will see, we have disclosed our 
hand in this matter. We have made our proposals for protective duties 
on certain classes of paper. T ~ re it will be very inconvenient for 
the paper industry if we have to defer that Bill to the beginaing of the 
nen Session, because what will happen is that the importers will lay in 
.large stocks of the papers on which we wish to impose protective dutieH .• 
and'· thOse large stocks will for a time a,t any rate render nugatory what-
ever measure of protection we propose. That is the reason why I am in 
the painful position of appe,!-ring to rm;h the House in this manner, and 
I hope that the House will accept my assurance that I have done 80 much 
against my will ~  without a;ny desire to force them into a premature 
decision. 
Now the Tariff Board's ~  of eoursc was to decide whether the paptn'" 

industry has made out a claim for protection. The paper industry may 
be. divided roughly into hvo classcs. 'I'here are the mills which make paper 
from grass, mainly sabai grass, and there are the mills, which make paper 
from bamboo. The latter class is at pre ~ t a small one. There is only 
i)ne mill in India which at present makeli paper from bamboo grass, and 
that is the mill belonging to the Indian Paper Pulp Company which hilS 
a maximum output of 2,750 tons of paper a year. In addition there i'f 
anOther mill which I understand is in coursco! construction at Rajah-
mundry in the Madras Presidency. That mill aims at malting paper from 
bamboo as well as from straw. Now in considering this question the first 
point that the Tari1f Board were ltrought up...against was the fact that the 
scope for the e p ~  of paper manufacture in India is comparatively 
limited. They devoted a good deal of time and atte;ntion to a careful 
analysis of the consumption of and dema.nd for paper in India. The 
possibility of expansion can best be measllred of course by the volume of 
imports of paper into India. For the last two years the imports of papel" 
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into' India have averaged about 80,000 tons of paper a year. That ee ~ 
n. ~ e amount, but from it certain deductions have to be made. In th,) 
first place these imports include lnrge quantities of old nswspapers. These 
old nowspapers arc not imported for the purpose of satisfying the insatiable, 
dtsil'e for information; they are imported solely as wrapping paper, and 
t ~ come in so cheap that no Indian mill cnn possibly hope to produce-
Wrapping pa,per at anything like the same price. 'l'herefore, those im-
ports of old newspapers have to be e t~ . Similarly there is a very 
large import into India of what is called newsprint, that is paper on which 
newspapers are printed. It illl made very largely from what is known 8<,1 
mechanical wood pulp, that is, pulp made by grinding wood fibre without 
t.he a,rldition of tlny chemicals. Thi! 'l'ariff Board have excluded news-
print also from the marl[et which the Indian manufacturer can hope to 
capture. I think that possibly onc reason why the Tariff Board did that 
waK that they ~ ere  diRcret.ion to be the better part of valour. I 
have no doubt Sir e r ~ Rainey, who like myself is a Scotchman 8n(1 
therefore 8 pe ,~ l and cautious not to say a timid person, thought it 
advisable not to get the Press up against his proposals. But, however 
that may be, there was allOthcr much more serious and well-founded 1"eason 
for this action. This newsprint, besides being absolutely necessary in 
India, is 1'10 cheap that Indian paper C1)uld not compete with it unless we 
put on a perfectly outrageolls l' r(~e of protection. Then agafn there r~ 
certain papers, either paper of speeial Jdnds Imclt 8S rag papvs, and 
straw boards, mill huards and thp lilt(> which are not made ill India and have 
to be excluded, and if we make all these deductions, we find tba,t the 
I'Icope of expansion for the PIlPCl: industry 'in India is nbt more than 
20,000 toml a year. That is not a very large amount, but it is the maximum. 
possible amount at the moment. No doubt as time goes on, in India as 
in other countries the consumption of paper will get grea.ter and greater 
but we have to consider what it is now. '  . 

. Then, 8il', the Tarift' Board proceedl"d to distinguish between the tw-O'" 
elu!IelI Clf, mills to which I have refel'red, namely the grass mills abd the 
bambuo mills, and to conRider separately their .. claims for protection. 'They" 
talee tiltt the mills makillg paper from gra,ss, by which is meant from. 
~ b  grass. I.m regard to these mills they make one reservation. There' 
is a. mill projected but not yet built at Saharanpur in the United Pro-: 
vinees. The Tariff Board thin){ that the prospects for a grass mill at that' 
place may for special reasons be favourable. But r-mbject to that reserVR-
ti0l1, they oome, definitely -to the conclusion that the existing grass mills, 
do 110t ,satisfy the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission. T ~t' 

is to say, in 80 far as the paper industry of India is dependent on grass 
for the manufacture of 'paper, its claim for protection fans. Ib ~ no' 
doubt that  that finding of the Tal'iif Board came as a ~re t disa'PPoirit-
ment to ,8 distinguir:;hed Member of this IIou/.!Ie, but the Government have 
no hCliitation in accepting that finding. I do nnt know whether the' Hous,,' 
will expect ma to go at any great length 'into t.he rea.'lons which octllatecJ 
the Tariff Board 'in arriving at that conclusion. I will deal with them 
very briefly. Their definite ~ is that t.he existing paper mills using 
saboi 1P'&1I8' na their chief paper-m.aking matcl'in} have no ~ l'8.  advantage, 
and that on the contrary tHey are at a 8 ll tI'l. r,e~ (N~  first there is 
the qttali'ty of paper ma'dtl from suhai ~r . It has rp.rtain ~r t l paif.i-
eularly as writing paper. It is a mORt ex<!ellent writing paper. 'On the' 
eth'llr hand it has certain e e t~ which m,ilit ate again8t it/i uHClulness n$ 
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a printing paper. Efforts are made to minimize those e ~t  by mixing 
imported wood pulp with the sabai grass. Hut even so t.he result is not. 
entirely satisfactory: and the Tariff BOIlrd find that the sabai grass paper 
cannot meet aU the resRflnable rMuirements of conrmmerR in India, that 
it has only a limited usefulnC'!oJS, and that therE! is no room for the extende<l 
nse of this paper in India. ~  that is one reason. There is anotht'l" 
rl'ason. I have mentioned .lust now that the 'I'a.riff Board find that sabai 
grass pllper has no natural advantagl's but that on the contrary it is at a 
disadvant.age. This is Yery largely due to the fact tha.t, no doubt O?Iin!f 
to internal cOnlpetition among the mills t.hemselves, thcy have had to go 
further and further afield for their supplies of grass, and moreover they 
11 ave pad to pay a heavier and heavier royalty for the right of col1ectinll' 
that graSs, and the result is that grass is now an expensive material. The 
Tariff Board find that the claim fails because they Nee no reason to hope 
that the Dlills Wiing saba.i graliS "'ill ever be able to do without protection, 
Imd if we protect them, they will always be a burden round our necks. 
'i'he ~e of bamboo paper is different. We have had ~ t experience 
(;f making bamboo paper in India now to know that excellent paper can be 
made from bamboo. For certain purposC$ it is not as good as paper marlu 
from sabai grass, but a special advantage of paper made from bamboo h 
this, that that paper approximate:;! BIUc:h nlOre closely than paper lnadcJ 
from sabai grass to the paper made from ordinary chemical' wood pulp. 
That is to say, paper made from bamboo iii likely to meet in greatcr 
Ineasure the requirements of commtncrH itl India and is likeJ, to have n 
higger market. Then again bamboo pllpcr has a great advantage over 
paper made from gr8l!!S in its Hupplies of raw materialH. T haTe just men· 
tioned that the mills have to go furthl'r and further afield for sabai r ~ 

hut everybody knows that the supplies of bamboo in India are Vl.'l':: 
.tbundant indeetl and they lire 'vcry widely distributed. Only a propOJ'· 
tion, and a steadily diminish-ing proportion at that, of India's demand fol" 
paper can be met by .~  gras!! paper ; on the other hand, there lis re ~  

to hope that if we can develop the making of paper from bamboo in Indie. 
we shall not only be ahle to Hupply practically all our own demands for 
paper, but that alHo in the future we Inay build up a very important export 
1 rade in bamboo pulp ; and the Tariff Board find that as the cost of 
chemical wood pulp goeR up, as imported paper becomes more expenaive, 
1here is reason to hope that bamboo papE!r will in time be able to dispeWla 
nltogether with protection. I have just mentioned that chemical wood 
pulp, and therefore paper,is likely to go up in price; and this brinjrPI mo 
really to what is one of the m'lRt imJ)ortant factors in the case. The TaritY 
Board after inquiring into the matter and examining all the available 
literature on the subject came to the following conclusion : 

" 'J.Ih!! .orld'i lupplies (If eonifeToul wnoflR DTe IIteadily diminishing, whilE' the 
deDUll1d. tor luch WOodll, whether 1111 timher or for pulping, ill int'rcIllllng. All R paper. 
:rrudtinll' material wood mUlit become lI10re and more expenaift, and an increase ill the 
priee ot paper leem. inevitable. But it il imposlible" 
;they say : 

" to foreeut the date 1Vhen the lInee ot imported PAper will go up lubstantially 
and 1tmay not take ptaeetor weverul yeate to come." 

1 had recent confirmation of that f'ltatcment of the' Tariff Board in R report 
.,f whi(',h I S8.W a notice in a paper the other day, a report from Canada, 
".ore ~t  statcd that the Canawan paper makers are getting seriously; 



~ r e  at the rate at which 9unpli('s of coniferous woods in Canada Rre 
being diminished and that they' thought that before very long-l think, 
the actual period put 'Was 10 yeal's---thel"e .tl ~t be a. very serious increase 
,in the p.rice of wobd pulp and therefore ·of paper. Now, at this point the, 
~' r  Boud came up against a diBiculty. 'fhe general lines ·of their 
(loncllUlions were clear, but their difficulty wall thi,t the pbs:;iuilities of 
llamboo paper have not yet beeD fully tried out in India. They arc merely 
in pr ~~ of e.xperimont. As I said, thore iii one mill making this paper 
in Indi4, at the present time, that i,.;, the Naihati mill, ; encouraging results 
JUlve llceR attained. It 'is <Luite a recent mill, but it has already brought 
its works cost down considerably below the works cost of the very much. 
ulder gl'a&i l~ and that is 8.11 encouraging sign. 'l'hnt mill is trying 
(Jut one of the processe& by which you can make p p~r from bamboo pulp, 
namely. the sulphite process. but it cannot tryout the matter properly 
because though it is It mi1l which wa'! designcd and built and has a power 
plant equtpped fbr two paper machines, 's() far only one paper machine 
has been installed; and the result of that is of course that costs must bu 
high. because the Ovel'hMd is so great. Then, again, thero is anothet 
lrO(~S8, the soda process. That h))s 110t been tried at all in so far Il!ol 
bamboo paper is concerned, and moreover very important t ~ , 
(If t.hat !loda process have lleen ( '~l pe  at any rate on a laboratory scuie 
oUt Dehra.. I refer.to wha,t is ealled fractional digestion. 

Now tJle Tariff Board consiuer that both those processes ought to bo 
propuly tried out, the Bulphite proooss and the soda process; and therdoff} 
they are not able to commit themselves at presf'.nt to 11 :final decision whethel' 
we should embark finally Oll a permanent policy of protecting thc bamboo 
)'laper industry. Consequently, they make what I might cal) ad intel·tII. . .. 
proposals. In the first place, their first proposal iii that on writing papel'li 
'~  certain classes of printing paper the existiug duties of 15 per cent. 
1(/(1 valorem should be raised to a specific duty of onc anna. They suggCl\t 
that those duties should be impoaed for a period of 5 years and that • 
they should be imposed on writing papers and on certain classes or 
printing, paper. I ~(l t ~  the,}' sug[{e8t. that a loan or a. l r t.. ~ 

()f deb\}ntures should be gIven to the IndIan Paper Pulp Company t" 
enable them to instal a s()cunci paper machine at Naihati. The Tariff 
Board say that  that second papal' inachine would cost Rs. 10 ]akh8. I 
\mtlerstancl that the cost will be rather greate.r, but not very Inueh. 
'J'hirdly, they suggest t.hat an inquiry should be made into the prospectil 
of the mm which is being constructed at Rajahmundry and that if that 
inquiry satisfics the Government of India that the prospects of that mill 
are really good, then a loan, or similar assistance, should be given tit 
the C r t ~ Paper Company which owns tha.t mill to onable it to try 
tmt this soda process. The' Ilo\lse will of course observe that that t,j :, 
complete .selle.me, all the parts of which are interdependent. 'I'he tariit 
protection' is intended to keep the indnstry aliyc, while these proctliKHf;g 
a,re being tried 'out. I do not propose to discuss the question et (' ~ , 
tho actual rates proposed by tho '.r~r  Board. are right or not. I thin1.: 
that we must aecept the Tariff 13oard's ~ ll in that matter. 1 will 
not say that the protective dutill'Fl which the Taril1· Board propose Art) 
li/lht dlltioH, heCftllSe they are not, but the Government .are ~e Pl'P" 

parcd t(~ accept trw fiTlding or the Tariff ~ ~  that thoRe dutIes ~ e 
the mimmum T I'CeS~ l ~  for the purpose 1n View. I should llIso l~ 
to say that the er l~le t quite accept the finding of the Tarill ~ ~t ~ 
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that we ought to make an effort to protect the bamboo paper in'lustry 
for a pel'jod of yearl.i in order that these' possibilities may be tried out. 
There is no difference between the Government and the Tariff BOR1'd 
in that matter and I can Il.Hsure the House that we on these Denchlls 
arc just as anxious to get ahead with this matter ali anyone in this 
House can be. Hut there is a difference of opinion betwe'en the TariJt 
Board and the Government and that is on the question of subsidip.t:, 
~ l I should like to explain that it is because of tbat very difference of 
opinion that I have proceeded by means of a Resolution instead of put-
ting up my proposals in the form of a Bill, I understand, Sir, that 
according to the rulings given by your predecessor in the Chair, it 
would not be in order for any private Member of this House to propose 
subsidies in a Government Bill which proposes only tariff duties. An.! 
it, is because the Government were anxious that the whole matter should 
be open to the discussion of the House that we have elected to proceed 
by Resolution, so that we may discuss the whole matter. 
I should like to explain-and I conceive that this is my main duty-

'very briefly the re'asons why, the Government have ~  themselves 
compelled to differ from the Tariff Board in regard to this quc!ltioll 
of subsidies. 1 will take first the proposed subsidy to the Naihati Mill ... 
This mill is o,vned by the Indian Paper Pulp Company. I am quite 
prepared to. admit that the proposal is in a ,\'ay an eRective proposal 
and it is a logical proposal. It is very important to have this sulphite 
proceSH tried out. And it cannot 'be properly tried out as long as thi'i 
mill has only one paper machine. 'l'herefore, lend it the money and 
let it put up another machine. I quite agree that this is iluperficial!y 
an attractive and is a logical proposal. But there are certain ditU-, 
cultic!I in the way of this propoHal whieh have impressed the Govern-
• ment of India very much indeed. The House will realise that we ha,'o 
to look at this matter from a slightly different angle of vision from 
that of the Tariff Board. No,v, our first diffieulty is this. The Indian 
Paper Pulp Company is not even a joint stock company. It is a privatlJ 
(!ompany consisting, I believe, of three or four shareholders. The second 
ilifficulty is that one of the owners of the company is th-e owner of thu 
patent. process which is now being tried in the J?lill. The Tariff Board'l\ 
proposal, therefore, hI that we should advance 10 lakhs of rupees to a 
monopoliHt in order to enable that monopolist to tryout a process which 
if! covered by patent rights. That Keems to us a very great diffiCUlty 
indeed. Our third, Rnd pOSHibly our greatcHt difficulty of all, is tIti)!. 
We feel that if OoveTnment does give financial aHsistance to industries, 
it should be the sort of financial assistance which is equal for all com-
petft.ers in that industry. Now, you have here a number of mills. Somp 
(If them are making paper from grass and one of them is making papt'r 
from bamboo. They are competing with one another ill the Indian 
paper market, and we feel very great difficulty in advancing money to 
one of those mills and therehy giving it an advantnge over its compctitol'lJ 
in the Indian market. We f,link that Ruch a course on behalf of the 
Government of India would be extremely difficult to justify. More-
over. if ~ adopt this proposal, we doubt very much,if we can stop the 
, r-uhsidy to the Inilian Paper Pulp Company. As soon as the TaritY 
.' Board's proposal wn.q published, we got applications from other companies 
in India mnking paper from graM. They told us that they were 
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considering changin&;: over from  grass to Lambeo and they IL.'1ked that if we 
gay,e financial assistance to the Indian Paper Pulp Company we should 
ulso give. them aS6li!ltanco for inHtalling machintlry for making bamlHhl 
l,apel' .. I think the 1I0use willllgree with me that we should have foullAl 
ourselves in an extraordiDary difficulty had we accepted this proposal uf 
the Tariff Board. 

Then, again, much the same objections apply to the somewhnt 
eonditional proposal of the 'l'ariff Board that we should ~e assistantlh 
to the Rajahmundry Mill. The soda process which it is proposed 
should be tried out in the Rajahmundry Mill is also a pr06e!iS which is 
covel'cd by patent right:.!, :Moreover" aN 1110011 as the Rajahmundry Mill 
begins to make paper, then, again, it will he' competing with other mill" 
in India. The Government of India arc in a ditIerent position in t ~ 

matter from a Provincial Government. A Provincial Government, quite 
Itlgitimately I think,-because thc development of industries is a tram,-
ferred 8 b e t~  give special con:.!ideration to industries in its OWll 
province. And if there is one mill only, which is a pioneer industry oi 
that province, then the Provincial Governm-e-nt no doubt can considl)r 

~t er or not it should a,,;sist that mill. But the Government of India 
nrc in a different position. We have to take India as .a whole and we 
llave to consider the industries of the ,vhole of India. Now, 1 hope 
that the House will agree with the proposal that I have put forward, 
namely, that, had we accepted these particular proposals of the T ~ r  

Board that we lihould grant subflidies first to the PapeT Pulp Company 
and then, ill certain ('olltillgencies, to the Rajahmlmdl'Y Mill, we should 
have found ourselves in an extremely invidious and difficult position. I 
hope the House will agree that in a matter of this kind the policy ot 
Government should be that it should not discriminate unfairly betwcNl 
l>&L'tioular firms competiug in all iud\1str)'. 'fherefore, we devoted a great 
dea.l of time and care to try and find out an alternative solution. AfJ 
I said we arc very anxious to carry out the spirit of the Tariff Board's 
Ilrop<Jshl. We- are very anxious, in view of the Tariff Board'lI reCOIn-
L'lendation, to do what we can to help on this bamboo paper lndustry. 
That is why we have submitted this alternative proposal. The Tariif 
Board say : Give this protection for a period of five years. Our sug-
gestion is that we should guarantee the protection for practically a 
pc {'jod of seven y-ears. The additional hvo years ought to give both io 
the Naihati Mill and the Rajahmundry Mill about just as much monf!y 
8f; if 'we gave· this subsidy, And we suggest that this is a. mnch better 
way of achieving the end in view. We hope that, 8.8 we' are offering the 
protection for a period of two years longer than is proposed by the Tariff 
Boud, the Rhareholdcrs of the Indin:rl Paper Pulp Company and th6 
promoters of the Karnatic Mills will be ablll to obtain from the public 
(Ir put up themselves the necessary money for the trying out of this 
process. I have said that we are proposing to guarantee this proteco 
tion for SeVED. years, but I must make it plain that. if after a re lt~ 

period of time we find that no effort has been made to try out thHse 
processes, then we shall again have to come before the House and WI! 
Hhall have to consider with the HouHe whether or not we should rp.peul 
this Bill. We shall not be able to take any action of that kind oursch·cs. 
It will be a matter for decision by the House. 
I should just like to explain now why ,'Ve have called thc Bin t.he 

Bamboo Paper Industry (Protection) Bill. I haye noticed that Mr.' 
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Kelkar and some others have got amendments down on the paper in 
.regard to that point. We are following here the recommendation of the 
'Tariff Board. They recommend that we should bank on the bamboo 
;paper industry ~  that is the industry that we should protect. But I 
'"ould draw the attention of the House to the fact that our import dutl!!.; 
'Would protect all mills alike. 'fhe grass mills will (~t.t e ben <!fit of 
these enhanced duties 8.8 much as the mills that are making paper froln 
bamboo. That action, I think, is right, becauHe here again all the mills 
'Which have invested money in this industry will compete on equal ter ll~ 

whether they are making paper froI? bamboo or from grass. 

Now, Sir, that is my ~ ~e and it is for thiR House to decide whet.ller 
they are prepared to aceopt these  proposals or not. The Turiit BOIlNl 
'Say that the burden on the consumer will amount to about 20 l ltll ~ 

'Of l"Upees a year. It is for the House to decide whether they think it 
'Worth while to place that burden upon the consumer. We are pre~ 

pared to accept what the Tariff Board say on that point. I should like 
to read an extract from paragraph 1£33 of the Report. 

U The iIIlue whicb tbe Government of IlI(lill and the Lclti8t'tturc will June to 
-decide is elear and well definerl. If no ussistunre is IP\'en, it is Jlrobable thut the 
In&uufo.eture of paper in InrliD. will eenlle, with 0. l l~ llt remote pr08pel't of 
revoival when wood pulp has ~  very deln. The qnl'stion for decision, thereforll, 
is whether it is worth while to keep the indultry going at what ill all the r(' l l8t I 'I~  

i8 a moderate ('ost or whether it mUllt be left to its fute. For our own pllrt Wtl 
feel strongly that the di8npp(!urum'e of the inrlustry nt the moment }Vht·n the URI.' (It 
bamboo o}ieM up fresh avenues of developMent in tho future would be very regr(lttllblr'i and We belie\'e that the pJ'Ol'olllls wo have made are in accordance with tho nationa 
iuterest. ' , 

I hope, Sir, that the nouse will accept thE\ proposal that I have mad!·. 
As I have said, we on" the Government Benches are very· anxious to l~ 
li start in this matter and that we should do what we can to help t ~~ 
indul!ltry to go ahead. If the HOUFll! will pass my Resolution, I hopf) 
thcy will also· agree to pass Illy Bill to-clay because this is almost tIll, 
last day on which, if we pass the Bill through the Assembly, we {,an 
pass it t ~  the whole Legislaturo. 

Sir, I m.ove tIlY Resolution. 

JIr. President : It will clear the air if I w()re to explain 
how 1 }lrOpOse to deal with. this. ReFlolution. I propose,. in ~ e til·:.;t 
instance, to. allow a general dlSCUSIUOll to proceed for some tIme In OI'd('r 
to afford on opportunity to those Members who Want eithllr to Hupport 
or to oppose this Resolution. After that is over, I propo!le to take 
tb" t1t'lnell<iments in the following order, of course, subjut't to tha qUE'S--
tion of admissibility in each casc. I propose to take the· amendment 
6tanding in the name of Mr. N. C. Kelkar first. Next I propose to 
take' the amendment standing in the name of Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar, 
which is 2 (a), IIfJd then I will take up the amendment standing in th" 
name of Mr. Dumasia. After that I propose to take up the lunend· 
ment standing in the name of Mr. Rallgaswamy Iyengar, and next 
I propO'3e to talte up the amendment standing in the l '~ of Mr. K. 
Rama ~ r, whic:h is 2 (b), and also the amendment standing in t.l ~ 

lIame of Mr. M. K. Acharya, both together. Lastly I will take the amend-
~tt~t st!!11ci!ng in t ~ ~ e o! ~ ! . ~. ~  .. 
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Mr. E. Rama Aiyangar (l\Iadura and Ramnad cum 'l'innevelly: 
Non-Mnhamadan Rural) : Sir, the two parts of my amondment (a) 
lnd (b) practically go together. 
lIIr. Prelident : The Honourable Member will be given an oppor-

tunity to move 2 (a) first, and when that is disposed of, he will move 2 (b) 
later in due course. 

Mr. Devaki Praaa.4 ainha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-J\Iuham-
madan) : Sir, may I ask you to say whether those Members who nave 
fin iJ,t,erest in the bamboo paper industry will be called upon to dcdare 
their iutt,l't.'Kt in the industl,y before We discuss and decirlc this quell-
tion. I understand, Sir, that on the last occasion when thc question ~ 
protection to the sttlel industry Was under discussion, some lIonourablo 
l\{t'mhcr .. were good enough to declare what interest t ,~  had in the 
steol inclul!try. , Therefore, I request you, Sir, in the tel'e t~ of fair-
ness UlHl the good name of the ASllembly to say that thofolc HononrltLJe 
MC'mbel's who have any interest, personal and ~eet, in the bamboo 
pulp irulm;try, should kindly declare it and not take Plll't in the dis-
CU81!1jOIl. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member will address t ~ inquiry 
to thosll who have an interest in the industry and not to the Chair. . 

Mr. T. O. C08wami (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
It is a well recognised Parliamentary practice, Sir. 
Sir Willoughby Oarey (Bengal: European) : Sir, I wish to dec1art1 

the fact that I am interested in one of the paper mills, but I appeal' to-day 
to speak On behalf of the indl,lstry as a whole, and not fo:r any particular 
mills. 

Mr. Devaki Pralad Sinha: InclUding the special mills 1 

Sir Willoughby Oarey : Yes, certainly. 

Sir, we have heard the proposal of the Honourable Member for tha 
imposition of a specific protective dItty of one anna per lb. on all 
printing papers, with the exception cf a few special kitldll, the supply 
of whieh are not nt present obtainable from the factorle.i in this 
MtllltrY, lind with the proviso that such printing paper shall e'oIltaill 
less than 65 per cent. mechanical wood pulp, and on all writing paper. 
ThilS pl'oposed increase in the present duty is about 4 pim; !ler lh. Over 
the existmg duty of ] 5 p<,r e<,nt. ad 'l'alo/'fl1lt, which, at the prescnt priee 
and exchange, is equal to about 8 pies. We have been told by thfl 'l'lirilf 
nosrd llnd by the Honourable Member that this proposal ii'l made with 
the idea of fostering the gro\'\1.h of bamboo pUlping in India, lind paper' 
made from bamboo, and I was very ~l  to hear from the Honourable 
Member's closing reroarks, that it is WIth the idea of also supporting tho 
prt'scnt l'Ntablished industry both working ~  fibre and alRo 11K Ii matter 
{If l!<'cesfolity to assist the mills working with other fibres thnt t ~ tal'iff is 
proIlolWd. This is essential, because, as at present constituted, the 
Inajority of the mills are not working bamboo; some may never bo 
able to work bamboo, .but others will. There are at present eight mills 
in India, some of which have been shut down for considm'u.ble pel'inds 
o\"illg to the rise in exchange and inerease in post war costs, but chid!y 
due to fOl'eign compctitioD assisted by the exchange. It is for this reason, 
they are rulable to pay any ! ~I! , ~b t !hcy !!, ~ ~r ~~ ~t t ~ 
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present position. We b,n'c pel'sil';tently applied for the protection of the 
mdns1l'Y, in fact ever since the Industrial Commission fil'Mt sat iu 1916: 
From the year 1910 onwards, Germany and Scandinavia both. hut prin-
cipally Oermany, made a dead-set at the Indian market in all kinds of 
paper, and for 18 months before the war, and for ~ period after 
~! C01JUneneement of the war, they were unable through this int6nsivo 
forErigDt ('om petition to show anything in the way of profibl. J dtl rrot 
attempt to define " dumping". It is altogether, too contro.versial, but 
the facl rl'mains that the surplus production of ,mills in ot,btll' countries 
was put dlJwn here in India and sold at })rices which to the. 00",1: of eur 
information it could 1I0t be prod\lccd at, and bclow the priCle in those COU11-
tries themselves. Tll ~ giYes rise to the belief that nOW, as then, tho same' 
positioll ill being rep1'oduced. The war a&'iisted the Indian mills to make 
gO'lfl profits for a time, out of which some of them were lible to p,S t ~ r 

shal'ehoMe)'& for a .. hort time dividends which gave thmn an Elverl4tc 
over the previous ten years of about 10 to 121 per eent. thus eompeBSat. 
jng them for the years in which they had received nothing. 'l'ms, .1 
think, ~ r, the House will agree, is after all a fair return. 'L'he hlllan('e' 
o.f profits during this short period of proHperity was planed tl) reserve. 
(lepl'eciatiun, renewals on machinery, modernising pl t,~ amI generally 
aT.teJllptiJlg' to put the mills in a position to meet competitioa ali far ~ 

possible when this period of p'l'ospel'ity had come t.o an end, 118 it was 
t p t~ rl it must sooner or later do and as a mater of fact it lIsa done. 

I thh,k. Sir, it will be agreed that this was a reasonable method "f' 
dealing , .. ith these rxceptional pi"ofits for the benefit of t.he indu .. try's: 
futurc. As a result-here I am venturing to diffcr slig-hUy from the' 
opinion of the Tariff Board-these larger mills are DOW to' a rp'~lt (!xtcnt 
modf'l'nisC'd and up-to-date 8R compared with paper millS of t ,~ "nmtl' 
. age in other countries. Hopes were entertained that p ~t r conditiolls. 
'would prfwent the very keen compet.ition which exiHted lmfore the wur;. 
The general slump all over the world n8'll proved tha.t this' IS not to' ba-
the case, und for the pw;t. two and a half to three e~lr  the indmrtry-
has again been faced with much the same sort of competition, flRsistctl 
fltill r"rthc!' by depreciated foreign exchanges, which they 8uiferedfl'oln' 
befoTC t t~ war, with the result that the appeal for protentil))1 has been 
made in llrder to avoid the complete extinction of the indust.ry. which' 
otbcrwisc·-if the pref4ent recommendations of the Taritr Board had not 
been lIecep1ed by the Government-must have occurred. We are illdt!bted 
to the Oovermncnt for their re err ~ our cla.im to thp Board and 
, giving us a chance of making our esse, and on the principle of the half loaf' 
for their accepting the Board's recommendations-at any ratd 
ag ~r lUI they haNe done. I should like also to say that the indllHtry is 
indebted to the Tariff Bo .. rd themselves for t ~ r very keen and earnest 
e r~ to get down to the lrituation, to the actual faetH, and to ded 
with them in the best way, and for their very C01l1'teoUB and' helpful 
methods of examination. (The Honourable Sir CharZes Inne. :  " Hear, 
hOlll'. ") During the whole period when the examination wall Il ~ (In. 
J should like the House to rcalisethat the indU8t3'y has not been-sitting' idly 
waiting but has been continuously pre""ing forward with improvements, 
in CjWIJit.if'fI of paper, in modernising of plants, in new systems nnd mefhods' 
t~~ ~  t.oreduce cost,-solJle of whieb, arose out of s11g@'elrtions rnadfl· 
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by the Doard during examination, but many of which were already in . 
the progl'ammQs of the mills which had so far survived but which t (~  

hnd llot had the funds to gf) on with, and some of whieh btill remain 
lH'CCSSHl'ily to be completed. This line of action was taken in tlH! con-
fident hope that the Tariff Board and the Government and this Houlle 
'would l'(!l·.Ilgnise this industry as one eHsential for the countJ-y, :md woule] 
ma.ke Ijome recommendation to save it, such as this which now lies before 
thc Il t ~e. And I trust, now that the Government have made their 
rccommendation', that the lIomie will justify the faith of the industry 
and will accept it and put it into immediate force. India, no less than 
{,t h.!1' cOlm1 ries, mllst have this essential industry firmly cstablislwd all 
'thll time. "'here were 8 mills, of which 5 only are at present working, one 
()f th('m t'nly tentatively, und:.ith their Local Governmcnt,,;' support, 
and the r,~ l er worldng on reduced outturn and showing a IItclIJy 
mont.hly ]ORS. This last condition, as r have already saW, has l~e  one 
()f the l'egular features of the industry for the .last two yeat'1;I or mOf!' and 
1 am advised that, unless this protection iii afforded by the Assembly, there 
will be no alternative but that the remaining mill;; al::;o will close and the 
ihdm;1:ry will be lost for ever to India. We have heard ~ remarks 
from the Honourable Member already on the subject of the p ~b l  

of 1hi8 industry having to close down. I would like the House to eon-· 
f;idel' whnt this would mean. Prillfarily it would throw many thousands 
.l(lf l11(-n lmd women out of employment-men and wom'm of 8 dass 
trailled for the last forty years or 1'10 in paper-making and practically in 
l)apel'-making only, It would mean a l~  of ~  to the country from 
this l l ,,~ ry of 29! lakhs per year, (which include!! 8~ lakhs paid 
Ilnnually to labour upcountry ror collecting the raw materials which the 
ll t.~  lls('s) ;  a 108M of 16! lakhs direct revenue to the State in railwlt.Y: 
freights, 2} lakhs loss to Government for royalties. It would also mcltn 
('ndangering the rosin trade, built up by t.he Forest Department, of which 
I.he Ilaper mills are the best customers by a long way. It wiU also mean 
a certain loss fr(ftn rates and taxes, and also the throwillg on to the markets 
of !tll'go 'i lwntities of coal, lime and all sorts of other indigenol1"1 materials. 
'rhere would be nlso an almost certain impossibility of being able to 
fcvh'e the industry if once the prescnt mills are allmved to close. I say 
thi" I ~ (', even supposing Indta has a vast store of raw mat.erials in 
the future, When the scarcity of wood supplies r ~  the pr l~ o( ,,;ood 
Imlp to a figure with which pnrhapN Indian pulp might c()mpete, yet 
those who lOip'ht otherwise have been tempted to come in will certainly 
think twice when 011CC the industry has been allowed to die out. And 
e~  supposinA' capitalist.o;; bold enol1gh might be found, yet even then the 
whole work will have to be done over again to re-establish the industry. 
Another danger which I think has already been pointed out but I think 
not clearly f!Dough would be one which it is possible t.o read front the 
lessons of the war. I remember when giving evidence before the Indus-
tries Commil>f;ion the quest.ion was raised as to why it was necessary to 
protect an industry. of this kind. Why not let it die' It was flgI'(cd 
then, Sir, that paper must. be 'one of the essential industries of the count.ry, 
in the event of war. And there were two or three years during which the 
supply of paper from outside the country for military purposes, post 
and telegraphs, railways, hORpitals, general adminil;;trative government 
work, Itud so forth, was almost entirely provided by the mills then 
uistcnt. in t ~. country. Further than that, the mills then in -the 
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country rmpplied tbe Ceylon Government post and telcgrnphs fUld as. 
far lI.fil']d as Hongkong and even Australia, owing to the {net thl:lt, 
while tJ'anlSport was possible from lndia to these . (~~, traDllport 
frf,m Europe W85 not. In the same way transport from Em'ope was s() 
continuouslY interrupted that over and over again all thclJo activities 
which I ha·ve mentioned, and the Prelll:l itself, would quite pOtiSibly 
have had to clORe down temporarily and the general :ulmiuistratioll 
would have been Rllriously interfered with, to ,,;ay the least of it. In 
this way, I may· claim that perhaps the paper mills arc just as cssontial 
a part of t.he life of a country, particularly a large country like India. 
as bteel \\'or),8 or any other industry. .. • 

There are two main objeetionll which, as far as one has been able to 
see from objectors' cvidencc and' from prcss reports, have been raised t() 
this MmaU additional tariff which is no,v being proposed-(Mr. Devaki 
Prasad Sinha.: " Small' ''')-and they a.re O'n the score of education 

12 N being made to some degree mOre expenfiive, and 
OON. IliCcondly that the publishing industry" in the 

country might suffer with a slight increase in the price of cheap literature. 
It is recognised by the industry that chea.p literature and cheap education 
are both essential, but thc incidence of the increased tariff is infinitesimal 
per head when you come to education, compared with the cost of the other-
essentials for educating the people, such as sehool buildings, land, furni-
ture, teachers and all the  other. essentialH. Apart from this I understand 
that a great deal of the primary education is conducted with the use of 
slates and black-boards, so that the argument with regard to edpcation, . 
when you get down to it, is really not a er~' strong argument. Then, with 
regard to publishing, the idea is not 80 much to raiRe t.he priee of paper 
from the ~e  mills by this tariff but to SUggcRt to the consumer 
that he should, as far 88 possible, use the product of those mills instcadof 
foreign goods for his printing. What the industry wants is to regain its 
markets and get the quantities which will enable them to work at full out-
put and so to reduce their overheadR, whieh markets at pl'eRCnt, without 
this small increased tariff, they cannot hold because of foreign competi-
tion. 

As regards quality, improvements are taking place constantly with 
the introduction of the better methods whieh ha.ve become possible by 
the expenditure Of the reservcs on plant, and I have here with me a book 
of all the qualities of the mills which will show that there iR very little 
indeed of ordinary printing or writing papers which the mills cannot 
make even to-day with the exception, of course, of specialised qualities made 
:l'rolJl fibres not existing in this country, and with which the industry 
cannot at present be expected to compete. The question of quality is one 
which is always receiving attention and I think I am 110t wrong in laying 
that it has in the last two or three years been vastly improved and with 
better processes will improve still. 

AB rf'.gards· the Press, Sir, those presses which have always used or 
can use foreign mechanical paper )Vill still be able to "USe it because we had 
a discussi0!l with ~e Tariff Board and willingly withdrew the request 
for protectIon of this class of paper and of any other de1blite cl&88t'.8 or 
' ~l'8 with which we oannot compete. Those, on the otb:r handt of th& 
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presses who have been in the habit of using Indian made paper will still 
lie in a position to do so, perhaps even more advantageously than llOW, when 
it ill clearly unaerstood that it j)! market and qllantity that the industry' 
ru;ks for, not S() mneh an increase of price. 

One further argument which may be fairly used in favour of thiR 
increase in tariff iii, 1 think, the 1'act that the Directory of 'rariffs of all the 
world shoWH that every country in which paper is manufactured at the 
present time haH taken strmgent measures by tarilfs to protect ~t  factori08. 
If I might give a few figures, Germany at the preMont tIme protects 
pJ'intiug paper anq wl'iting paper ~ specific duties varying from 18 to 
32 per cent., America 14 to 59 per cent., Japan 10 to 16 pcr cent., Canada 
25 per cent., and France, Belgium, Italy, Scandinavia and other compet-
ing countries have all ill thc same way large tariffs in protection of their 
own mills, so that India will be by no mean.q singular in wishing to pro- I 

tect this -industry and keep it alive. I think, Sir, this is probably evidenre 
that these countries all j eel that paper mills are an essential part of their 
natioual life and t.hat is why t.hey wish to keep them going. Frce trade 
as a principle is no doubt vcry MHlnd lind it hR.'! been of the v&ry greatest 
value to !;ome COUll tries, hnt in all iJldustry such al:! this, where every other 
country protects itsclf, free trade is surely an anomaly to the country 
which does not. 

I helieve and hope, Sir, tlIat I have said enough to convince this 
Assembly of the desirability of this measure as proposed by the Govern-
ment, and J repeat that the industry is duly grateful for this consideratioll 
which. J hope, will to-day receive the imprimatur of the House. This, if 
done, will encourage the industry to expand, and revive hope in the minds 
of those respoDRible for conducting the industry, who are themselves so 
largely financially interested in sce.ing it expand. I would remind the 
House that this is an industry in which a prepODderating proportion of 
financial interest iH now Indian. Even in those mills which are appareqtIy 
rlln by European firms that is thc case. The majority of my own mills' 
shareholdin[l is in Indian hands, and four of our Directors are weil-known 
Calcutta Indian hURineAA (~ , and I believe that some of the other mills 
which are '110t entirely and absolutely owned and rwl by Indians have the 
same record to show. 

11. is also an industry in which llICrc i!l n possible futUre-for ma11Y 
Tndifln !·ducuted men to t.alce part. The qllE'stion haH bt'cn 'raised by the 
Tn,rift' Board nnd el~e ('re as to how far the industry is prepared to teach 
Indians t.he trade .. Well, Sir, ever since I have known it, there have been 
opportunities given to  men to come and learn. The Indian mills" of 
(!Qursf', ha",e sent mcn abroad or had them taught in India Ilnd they arc 
now doing work in t.hose mills. In the other mills a A'rent deal of t.echnical 
work, Ruch as Chemistry, ~  is most important, is already in the handR 
of Indian t~ ll te  trained men. We have in the mills in which I am 
particularly interested 5 Indian apprentices in training now. I would 
recommend ill this as in other technical subjects that it 'Would be ad-
vnntageous for yotmg men of sufficient education and a good physique, ' 
which is necessary because it is a hard, damp and trying industry, to take 
a portion of their training in some other country where mills are more 
variell in type and where processes are more constantly being renewed 
than.has been possible in India up till now, and where also they would haTe 
~  very great advantage of first-rate technical schools and iJ!stitutea 
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within easy reach. A training of that sort would fit men of the r ~ 

, kind to come into the Iadian mills and take the place of technical men 
whom at present we have to import. It may perhaps even be possible to 
suggest to the Government that they might provide facilities in the way 
of special teeJanical training by scholarships abroad. 

'rhe Honourable Member and the Tariff Board both mention a possible 
expansion in bamboo. I should like to say that in addition to the sul-
phide procellS about which the House has been told the soda process has 
been worked in the mills with which I am connected and we have e per ~ 
monted with it for many years in fact ever since 19-12. We have maul'! 
considerable qUMlltitiea of paper from bamboo by the soda process and 
have worked both for ourselves and for Government in pure pioneering 
work since that date, and, have at the present time a plant ready in the 
country for erection. So far, the failure of markets has prevented thB 
raising of capital to enable this to be gone on with. 'I'here might have been 
much fQ.rther development in this direction perhaps in Burma but for ·.he 
fact that the Burmese Government made conditions very difficult by not 
being willing to give a COllcc8.'iion for longer than 21 years for the work-
ing of bamboo, which of course was a period iusutlicient to assure the 
teturn of capital even on a successful venture during that t e~ Also 
othel:" q.ifficulties existed in Burma in the direction of the riparian rights 
Oil the big rivers, the bamboo cutting rights, and so fort.h, which Were 
vested rights and which it was very difficult indeed to overcome. The 
passing of the tariff will encourage those responsible undoubtedly to go 
on with it, possibly elsewhere, and to work it so as to get commercial re-
sults as soon as their finances permit. I think very likely that other mills 
in addition to those that have already touched it or those which are 
proposing to do so, will be encouraged by the increased security of markets 
to consider the use of hamboo in paper making in due time, by which time 
those who are at present working will havc obtained a certain amount of 
definite commercial results. I would suggest that When the time comes 
these processes and the assistance of them may be taken further into e ~ 
8ideration and if necessary some assistance given later in making this 
development easier. In the meantime,. the pioneer work will go OIl, and 
if successful, must be a great asset to the country. 

If I may be allowed one criticism of the terms of the Bill, it is the 
omi'lsion of Browns and Badamis from protection. These are commonl" 
used 8.9 writing papel"R, aJld are by no means only to be inclUded under 
the heading of wrapping papers. Then also Mani1las should have been 
iMluded as these are the chief source of Indian postaards and also the 
Indian quality has a large general sale which will now probably ~

appear. Another point of criticism which I wish to make is that no 
pl!ovision has been made to protect the trade againstriaes in exchange. 
'On page 30, paragraph 47 of the Tariff Board 'sreport they state : 

"The tariff maehinel'1 mUlt, hoW'oY81', tnake pro.-i.ion to lafeguard Industries 
from the injury they may auffer by audden :llIetuationa ill emhBnge." 

Si!, I submit that the Government Resolution and proposals do not prOvide 
this machinery. We have seen the pernicious e:lfect of this omission ill 
another case by which another industry has been forced to come again 
and again to Government in order to make up the necessary margin to 
enable them to live, which was anticipated when the tari1! was imposed 
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tlley would ha.ve had, but of which they have been robbed by the succes-
!\lIve r~Se  ~ ~ ,ll t , Sir,. it seems to. we that tll: present won1:d have 
been .8 favoLLrable opporturnty for', startmg a (~ ll er  I:luch a.s IS men-
tioned,which w(lu1d ill this trade alul in ot.hers have obvlated this 
eOllst.atlt w'ed for applicatioll for fUl't hel' IlSl'listauf'e, with all the waRt!' 
of time to the industry itHeIf, to the (JOYf'I'Umcut, and to this Assf'mbly, 
involved in each illstuncc. 1 udmit that thel'e are very w('lI known diffi-
lllt t~  alld that. otlW1' countries which huve attempted this automatic ad-
justment havf' found it difficult. . Bllt which is ~ettt l'-t  fuce these difii-
('uitieli now at the outSl't of u fresh tariff, or to face a possible and almost 
(wrtaill rl'cn!'rellce of these applicatiolls foT' Ilsflistancf' 1 It seems to me, 
Hi!', t hili it should ht' possihle, although fllose more VeI'RPc] in thf' special 
line of tllrifl's mny possibly say that tlH'refll'e difficulties even in this--it 
l'e ~ to lTIe that it. should 1)(' PORlo1ihlf' to make a half-yearly adjustment, 
Hoi retrospective, but covering the ll~ ll.  half-year B;utomatically by 
taking' the average rate of exchange for II1X months and fixmg a duty b8fled 
on it as the rate for the following six months. 

Mr, B, Das : May I know whether the Honourable Member wants 
1.0 fix the exchange at Is. 4d. or Is. 6d, f What is his idea abtlUt the fixity 
of exchange 'l 

Sir Willoughby aarey : I am not talking of fixity of exchange at 
all. 

Mr. B. Das : Would you like to have a fixed rate of exchange for 
slwh pel'iod!'l of six m()inths ? 

Sir Willoughby Oarey: No, Sir. I think the Honourable Member 
is not following nw. 1 should hI' very ple/l.'oleu to difoilluRH t.hat with the 
JIollotu'llhh-1\11'1111,('1' at lilly tiuH'. All alTangement of this sort. should 
Ilot 8111'ply ('II.US(' II g'reat d('111 of t l'Ouhll' in thp Customs, and 'would ensnre 
that whatl'\'I'I' nil' l' ('~ wpre in pxehange, sOO'l..lel' or lat!'r t.lre industry 
·would 't~CO lI' t (~ l' }oilses. 'rhis industry has beeu driven very hard 
ag-aillfSt tlw wall ill tire lust two 01' t.hrel' Yl'ars, and is very uearly at tht-
tmd oj:' itJo; tether. and fhm'efore eveD if I tres)JaHs in making this HUg-
~(' t l T trllst that 1 ma,y be fOI'given, and I recommenu it to the con-
Ridt'rutioll of' Goverllment if eXehlll1W' ris'*l. 'I'll!' IIOllourablt· Member 
when speaking of the grass mills said ..... 

Mr. President: Oruer, order. Considering the great importance of 
the subjeet I have allowed him sufficient. indulgence. I hop!! thnt he will 
1I0W bring his remarks to Ii close. 

Sir Willourhby aarey: Very well, Sir, I will finish at once. I 
have now plaued the case befol'e the House. Owing to the peculiar 
cil'CUlnstances of the CIlRe which have been explained to us, in order to 
pl·eventa.ny pOl'lsibility of the pa8.'lage of the Resolution and the Bill 
being delayed until t.h(l next SeFision,' with the certainty of the country 
ll ~ flooded with fOl'eign goodl'l, J would request the House to acecpt 
and pass this Resolution aud in due course the Bill, t.o-day. I sympathi;ie 
with mIU1Y of the amendments on the paper but much of what t.he Hononr-
able Sir Charles Innes ha.1'I told us seems to me to deal with a good IIlllny 
of t.hem lind I l~t. his explanations. For the time, therefore, I trust 
thut none of them WIll be pressed to the point of jeopardising the passing 
of the Resolution and the Bill to-day, and so at least give the trade the 
half loaf to keep them from immediate siarvation. 
I,172I.A a 
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Mr. Devaki Praaad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Diyision : Non-Muham-
madan): I rise to oppolJe this Resolution wholesale. Si.r, for 
a long time we in thil! (! ~ tr  have ~ee  .aceu.stowed to many. l ~  of 
ep ~ . People suffer from the epidemic of plague, the e.pldemlC of 
cholera the epidemic of small-pox, but under the new regIme of the 
e r~ Act a neW epidemic has been let loose upon the people of this 
country in the form (If an epidemic of pr t~ t . (An Honourable. Menl-
ber : .. What about unemployment Y ''), Sir, a year agO! we were diSCUSS-
ing whether to grant protection in the form of bounties and protective tariffs 
tc the iron and steel industries in India or not. Some of us apprehended 
that once we encouraged the policy of protection we shall be flooded with 
applications for protection from all parts of the country. Well, Sir, Ol1r 
apprehensions have now proved true. 

Mr. A. Rangaswamy Iyengar: It was a certainty all along. 

Mr. Deva.ki Prasad SiDha: We have in this country an er ~ 
nuisance called the Tariff Board which invites all people to come before 
it with a begging bowl and we have here a benign Government which listens 
to all applications forwarded to it through the Tariff Board for inflating 
the dividends of u few capitalistH. Sir, I know that my humble voice 
of protest aglliuHt thiH policy of robbing Peter to pay "Paul will not have 
much effect here, but I feel that I shall be lacking in my sense of duty 
to nlY constituency and to Illy country if I do not in unmistakable terms 
declare that thc prest'nt mcalmre which ill supported in the name of Indian 
nationalism is 110 patriotic cause at all but a meRl!lUre for deceiving the 
large bulk of the nationalist population in this country whO! are guided 
by yague ideas of patriotism into doing things which are clearly against 
the interests of the vast bulk of our countrymen. (Honourable Members: 
" Question.") W ell, Sir, my Honourable friends do question this, I know 
that, and I also know the relUlOn why my Honourable friends question it. 
Well, Sir, the arguments which we have heard t ~  morning advanced-I 
fully believe in the public interest-by my Honourable friend Sir 
Willoughby Carey are the usual arguments advanced in favour of pro-
tcction whcncver protection is demanded by any capitalist. We have 
been told, and very cleverly, that the first danger which faces us is that 
a large number of labourers will be thrown out of employment. Well, Sir, 
the concern which our capitaliHts show for the cause of labour and the 
interest which they manifest in labour employed in certain industries 
are well known to Members of this House. Capitalists in India more than 
capitalists elsewhere regard their own dividends and the profits of the 
middlemen as the first charges on their industry and the protection 
which they demand at the hands of Gove.ent is not protection for an 
industry which they describe as a nationil industry but protection for 
their own dividends and protection for the profits of the middlemen. 
We have been told that if the paper industry j!il allowed to sink down it 
win b~ very ~ ~ to. reyive it again. I(:;@; ~ an industry in which 
~ ere IS somethmg mtrlDSlcally wrong, and 'IS mcapable of" competing 
with industries in other countries, then it is the duty of the capitalists 
first to improve their p18chinery and to bring about a better method of 
production because after all when this industry prospers and when they • 
are enjoying dividends they would not come to the State and return the 
money which they han taken from the State in times of necessity. The 
income and the dividend which they will ~ e if this industry proapel'l 
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will all go to fill their own pockets. If it is Ii1 iDduItry wbiola i8 ,dtlOl'ibed 
as anationaJ industry aadwhich, in the words of Sir Willoqeby 0tu'8Y' 
!it is aeoessary :to "preser'Ve for the Ulaintepanoeof the DAtion .. l life of 
()U:r country then I believe that the only effective remedy diRt can be 
applied to ;emove the preseat diseases in the industry .is to nationaii'Jc 
that industry. If the capitalists want subsidy, the1'e is no di1JicWty in 
finding momey, but whell we want.to ,be given what l'eaUy belongs to UI in 
just.ice and in e ~ . t , then my Honourable friends the p t~l 8t  and the 
bogl'lR capitalists.of this House like Mr. B. Das Imd. others raIse the bogey 
of poverty before us. 
Mr. B. Das : Is the Honourable Member entitled to call me a bOgll'i 

capitalist Y 
lIIr. N. M. Joshi: Is "bogus capitalist" a Parliamentary expression' 

lit'. PreliUDt: Mr. Devaki Prasad :Sinha. 
Mr. Deva'ki Pruad8hlha. : I know, Sir, that capitalists are alwa,. 

adept!! in the art of making their olWn material necessIty appear as moral 
virtues for a country (A.n Honourable Member: .. Like lawyers.") The 
deman.d for protection in this country is backed by the patriotic senti-
ments of a large bulk of educated opinion in our country. I admit that. 
I do not overlook that fact, but the fact that at present the majority of 
educated Indians are in favour of a policy of protection is due to the 
widespread propaganda carried on for securing their favour by the 
resourceful and unscrupulou!! capitalists of this country. (Honouf'abllJ 
Members: "No.") I hope that some day we shall realise that the IndilUl 
capitalists areas much a danger to our country as the British Govern-
ment itself. 

Mr. B. D&& : Mahatma "Gandhi says so . 

•. Devaki iPrasad Sinha : Mahatma Gandhi says so and his inter-
pretor Mr. B. Das explains his views to us. Protection, if it is necessary 
for any industry, should be given first of all to that industry which is 
the oldest. industry in the country and which feeds all other 
industries, namely agriculture. If agriculture--which I do 
maintain, in spite of the laughter of" my agriculturist friend 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, is the largest industry-receives protection, the 
pUrCh8.R1ng power of the community will increase and the demand for 
all rt ~p, '! produced in the country will consequently increase. The 
result will be that all our native industries would receive a natural 
Rtimulus which no State aid eM provide. Although we listened to the 
speeches of His Ex(!"ellency the Viceroy " and His Lordship 
the Secretary of State about their proposed programme for 
an agricultural revival and an agricultural improvement in this 
('o'lntry, when we come to concrete facts we find propo!!als 
for protection to be given to industries that are anything but national. 
In this ease we are discussing whether we should grant protection to 
the paper induRtry or not. To put it plainly we are discussing whether 
we should impose.a tax upon education or not. In my province at any 
rate, the average cost of educating a boy in the primary schools is about 
&. 3 per year. 1111' HClDoorable.friend·Sir Willoughby CareY' says that 
t~er e .in the eoit of 'education of aQOY will be vP.ry ~te! l l. W.ll, 
" 51!, I· ao "not "'know wb,at e:x;perienee . lI . ~bl'e friend Sir 

ll ~b  "Oarey.li..,. of (prim.a.l7 .eduutiGll ill; tae .1!IDl areas. In our 
L171LA II 
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province at any rate I find that whenever we make proposals for 
the expansion  of primary sohools and for educating more boys 
in the three R. 's we are faced with the difficulty of finding 
money although any amount of money which can be spent on 
pre~  primary education would be 80 much benefit conferred 
directly on our people. Here in this 'case, Sir, we are impoainJ. taxes upon 
the spread of knowledge and the spread of democratic Ideas in our 
country. Then again the tax on paJ?er will also produce 
R very bad effect upon vernacular journalism 1D this country. (Cries of 
" No, no.") Yes, it will. If my Honourable friends' will only have the 
paticnce, I shall explain what I have to say. It is well known that if 
one kind of paper receives proteetion and the pricc of that paper goes 
up in the market, then it has its effect upon other kinds of paper as 
well, and, Sir, I believe that the first industry to be affected on account 
of protection being given to the bamboo pulp paper industry would be 
the vernacular press in this country. (Laughter.) Well, Sir, I believe 
that in due course this Resolution will be passed and in a few minutes 
we shall also have on our Statute-book a law declaring the grant of pro· 
tection to the paper industry, and I also believe that next year the 
paper industry will, like the Tata iron and steel industry, come up for 
additional protection from us. I believe that our patriotic leaders, 
like Mr. Jinnah and others, will say, , what does it matter if we take 
60 lakhs or 20 lakhs or 30 lakhs from the taxpayer Y Let us pay that 
to the rich industrialists in Bengal or Bombay.' Well, Sir, I know that 
with many of our countrymen the demand for self-government is 
nothing but this : they ,vant an unrestricted right to exploit the vast 
bulk of our countrymen undisturbed by capitalists abroad. (.An Honour· 
able Member:" Question.") (Cries of II Hear, hear. ") I do hope 
that in the near future we shall realize the dangers from this 
mischievous policy which is being pursued by a section of our country-
men. To-day we have not got the resources with which the insidious 
propaganda that is carried on by capitalists ~  all parts of the country 
can be combated, but I hope t.hat the conSCIence of the people of our 
country will soon be roused and they will realize that a demand for 
protection in the name of a nationalism is nothing but a demand for 
self-aggrandisement at the cost of the vast bulk of our countrymen. 
For 'these reasons I oppose this Resolution, which I submit is the first 
of a series of proposals for granting protection to various industries 
that do not deserve any protection at all. (Applause.) 

lItIr. Narain Da88 (Agra Division :',Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir. 
I would not like to give my whole-hearted support t.o the proposals of 
the Honourable the Commerce Member. The best that I can think of it is 
, that, so far as the recommendations of the Tariff Hoard in favour of 
fostering the paper industry are concerned, the Honourable the Com-
merce Member has given but a step-motherly treatment. If we turn 
to page 93 of the Tariff Board's Report, we find· their main recom-
mendations in very clear terJDS. I will not read the whole of that, but 
I would refer to a very small passage : 
II The two aspects of our proposala may be summed up in this way. In order 

that tho mauufacture of bamboo paper may be kept alive during the next fivo yeaTS 
an.d its POlBibilitiel thoroughly uplored, two things are necelll8.ry, namely: «I) Tho 
raIling of additional capital not exceeding Re. 20 lakhl in all. (b) Ail average Det 
price tor white printing and writing paper of· about BII. 560, a ton at thl' 'mill. 
Neither of theIe remediel will lu1!lee without the other." 
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The T4l'iff Board clearly Bay that the one recommendation, 
divorced from the other, if brought into operation will lead us nowhere, 
and I do not know, Sir, why one of the main recommendationsnas been 
left out. One will find from· the intereRting report that it is not only 
the protection ~  the paper industry that iH requil'ed at. thp. present 
moment ; there IS a good deal to explore, therp. is a good deal to 
experiment with, and it haR been definitely laid down that capital, at 
least for the paper industry, will be very difficult to raiRe. That is why 
they make it as one of the main recommendations. Sir, the inquiries 
of the Tariff Board not only in respect of this industry. but 1 should 
say, concerning all the industries that have been referred t.o them, arc 
distinguished by a thoroughness which perhaps we do not find in other 
inquiries. I will just refer to the well-deserved p.Tedit. ,:riven hy His 
Excellency the Viceroy while speaking in general terms of thp. few 
inquiries entrusted to the Tarifl' Board. Such being thf1 thorollg-hneRs, 
such being the level, the standard, of its inquiries, it is all the more 
regrettable that their main recommendation has not been incorporated 
in the Bilt' Sir, many exemptions have IIlready been made in this 
report. All the newtlprint has been exempted from the operation of 
the duty and many more kinds of paper besides. No Hort of reHtriction 
is going to be imposed upon them, and they have tried"to meet t.he 
situation from every point of view ; and the minimum of help that they 
can t.hink of, having in view all the factors of" the Hituation bofore 
t.hem, they have incorporated in their recommen,dations. Sir, when We 
have once committed ourselves to the principle of protection, the bogey 
of cost, small and trifling, need not stand in our way. If we keep in 
mind the words of the Tarifl' Board, "keeping the industry alive ", 
then WI' wi1J rNllize that it is not a question of stimulating their 
develop-ment ; it is a question of maintaining their very existence, their 
pr~' 11fe. If so. ill the qnPFltion of a small rise jn prices I.wing to st.a.nd 

• in our way Y But they have not ignored that. point of view also ; as 
I have submitted, they have exempted from the operation of their 
recommendations a very large volume of paper which is uRed by news-
papers and known by the name of U newsprint ". 

I will not say anything, Sir, about the particular views given 
expression to by the Honourable Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha. Those 
views, so far as we are concerned in this country. a.re chiefiy outlandish. 
They may apply in the case of countries of eRt,ablished prosperity, but 
so far 8S oar poor country is concerned. so far a" our industrie" are 
concerned, I th.ink it is a more or less parrot-like repetition of certain 
prin(',inlps which are DClt at aU applicable to our country. Sir, with 
rogAro t.o that propaganda, I do not, know what mPR!H'n,g-PIH and what 
romisRllries have gone 'to Ol1r Hono11rahlt" frirnd Mr. Devllki PraHad 
Rinha and carried that tale. Sir. I am living among"t capitalists, J am 
Hying amongst indUlilt,rialiFlts, J am Jiving amon,g-Ht Rh,opkeepers. 
Nobody camf1 t.o me and made any imlinnation. How does he lay RllCh 
a c1Jfl.rgc at the door (If the capitaJistR and ind1ll'ltrialiRtR? Are t.hey not 
~  to foster the industries. Itre tht'Y not gOiD!!' to npply their experi-
(',~ to the p.'ood of the country' Are they going to hr Rcal'f'iI nwa:v 
by the insin1lation of a pr p8~8 ll' Who carrieR on thl' p ' plI~ll 8. 

/lDd what for' Here is an import8.1lt industry which is in a dying 
('ondition, and here are the findings (If very ter '.'l ~  peoplp. (the Tariir 
Boanl) to keep tbe bamboo paper industry alive, and I think that carries 
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the idea that the bamboo industry is in a bad way, and, that substantial 
help should be given to it, in the way of loans 8S well. 

Sir I believe the paper iudustry ill one of those iudwMieH which if 
given ~bl t t l help will very soon become self-supporting. It illl nut 
the case, I think, with many other industries. We find that it is only a 
very small increased production that would suffice to meet the demand 
of this country, if it is .not very fastidious in the ullie of fine paper so 
far as ordinary wants are concerned; and it itI all the greater reason why 
this industry should be given all possible help. Giving a loan should have 
heen oue of the proposals contained in this Resolution. Witli these wordH, 
Hir, I support the motion so far as it goes, but at the same time, I submit 
that it is a rather halting measure. 

Mr. B. G. Fleming (Burma: European): Sir, the Tariff BOlll'd in 
their Report at page 71, section 111, state : 

•• Five Bites were eelected by Mr. Pearaon and Mr. Raitt as beiDi those where 
the exploitation of bamboo as a paper· making ma.terial could best be attempted in the 
near future." ' 

Of these, three sites were in Burma. Honourable ~ ber  may have 
seen an amendment which I hllve submitted and in ~  of this para-
graph may have thought t.hat. thut amendment was fri"olon<;. I ),Iuin-
tain that that paragraph of the Tariff Board iM misleading and to those 
who are uninformed it will give a wrQng imprellSion. My Honourablt! 
friend Sir Willoughby Carey has already informed you of the experience 
his firm had when they attempted to start bamboo pulp making in 
Burma, Pegu district. Some 12 or 15 years ~ , that. is before tlt(l, war, 
the firm I was connected with in Burma investiga,terl the possibilities of 
starting the bamboo pulp industry on t.he report,s received from the 
Forest Department., but the prospectH of the vl.:,nture pl'oying llroflhhle 
on II commercial scale appeared so unlikely that. the consideration of t.he 
proposition was abandoned. 1 have it on reliable uuthority that l'eeently 
t.he area in the Arrakan Division, near the port of AlcYlih, ha:.; becn 
thoroughly investigated and not.hing has mllt.erialiserl, if the proposi-
tions have not absolutely been ahandoned. There arn Mixteen thousand 
square miles, 'Rccording to Mr. Pearson's eHtimate' of rUMtling bamboo 
jungle, which mURt. be a wonderful sight, one of thosc placeH whr.r() every 
prospect pleaseR and only mun is vik 'ro turn to 'fcuaHserim Di "ifolion 
near the port of 'l'svoy, I pOSJ04iply am tbe only person l)1'(lS('ut who hUH 
hadt.he experience of residing in that. delectabl-e <listrict for any lrmgth 
of time. M; Honourable friend, Mr. Roy, ml!Y possibly have Yhli1'ed 
Tavoy trl~ in the COUTsr of hiM dutieR lIl1,d hf' will know Momt'fhing of 
the jungle theTf'. It iM admitted tllllt baJriboo jM V(lry pl'olific in that 
dist.riet, ~lt. in the1'ariff Hoard'lS U('POl't they thrmsf'lyflfol, stntp that 
Mnditions art' favourahle, ('xcrpt that. coal would hu"e to he import-cll 
by Rea and lahour would also lt8v(' t.o be imporh·d. These two }loints I 
fully endorse, but therc is onn fnrther I)oint' that t.he Tariff Board have 
omitted to lay tr '~S upon. 'rhat. is t (~ (~O l(l t Oll . With Y()UI' 

~ , Sir. T ~ ll read lin ' tl' ~t r  Mr,A.W."O. Blf'eek'.'1 11aper 
OD .omf! oeeur1'enMPI of Wolframit.e lodes and dpPOKitloi in thp' TIIVOY 
diltriet, whle.h wal ineluded in the Records' of ~be Geological S r~ e  of 
&dja, .Volume {3, 1'1I1'S 48 a,nd 40 I ,,' '.' 
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" The 6eld·work which fumilh all data for this paper, 11'&1 carried out during 
the month. of AUplt and September. Only thoae who have pUlled through a rainy 
leaaon in Lower Burma can appreciate the di1Ilcultiea and diaeomforta of outdoor 
work during theae months. In & sparaely populated country, where rAst·houseR Rre 
few and far between, and where roadl are either non·existent, or in :t very bad 
condition, where the jungle ia practieally impenetrable, and finally where the ordinary 
conveyancell luch all bullock carta, boata amI coolies are difficmlt t.o obtain, it 
wal naturally impollible to go very far deld." 

That note terminates with this remark on the climate : 

" The climate ill by no mell.D.ll all that could be desired. The junglea are infnted 
with mOilquitoa, aand6ies, ate., and every precaution mUlt be taken to guard againat 
fever. The rainfall is a very heavy one, elOlle upon 300 inches per annum, and most 
of this falla between the middle of April and the end of Oetober." 

That, Sir, iR the dil'lt.rict. in which you would have to import yonI' llLbour 
to makE'! t.he bamboo pulp indllllt.ry. 'l'hat. iF! the dist.rict. that. the 'rariff 
Board deem fit t.o expresR as a place where the condition.<; are fa.vourable 
for the exploit.ation of bamboo and for making bamboo pulp. That 
statement, J maintain, is incorrect, nor will it be possible to develop the 
bamboo pulp industry in Tavoy district on a large and commercial scale 
until some mE'!aDEI are found to combat the RC011l'ge of Tavoy fever in the 
jungles, and tra.nllport. conditionll are pr ~ . On the whole, I submit 
that thp proRpectFl of' df'velopinlr t.he pulp induRtry in Burma Rtill seem 
to be a long way off. 

(Several Honourable Members rose in their places.) 

:Mr. President : Ord'er, order. I think jf the House desires to make 
any headway with the lal'fle volume of businesFI t.hat appears on the 
a.genda, it should proceed in a businesslike manner. I propose now to 
take up the amendments and restrict the discUSRions to each amendment. 
Mr. Kelkar. 

:Mr .•. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Divh:;ion: Non-MnhnmnlAchm 
Rllral) : Sir, I movE' t.he amendment which RtanclR in my name. nl1.ml"ly : 
" That. after t.he words ' the bamboo ' the words ' and grnllll ' bl) inserted." 

On the general qucFJtion I need not say anythinlr. I have anxiously con-
Ridered the advantages as well as the diRadvantages of the duty that is 
going to be imposed, and T havc come to the deliberate conclusion that 
it ill in thc tere b~ of mv country that. thill duty shouldbc imposed. 
About the amenument, I will say thill, that it. is int.ended ma.inly to prevent 
obliteration of grass all l'aw material from the minds of the Government 
ancl the public. which obliteration, r am afraid, will be the result.· if the 
word "bamboo" alone ill kept in thill Resolution and no m('ntion of 
" graBl'l " ill made. My pm'pose, if r may put it in another way, would 
be served if the word. "bamboo" is omitted as an altE'!1'Dative. 
r will at onc('l make my position clea.r. Not that r ob.ieet tn 
the word "bam bon" being there, but I insist that if the word 
" bamboo" be there, the word "grass" also as a companion rnw 
material must be there. You should either take Awav both the wor(ts 
or kMP both the words, for both nf them are n('arly of eqnal mp.ritR in 
the field of l'aW materials whic-h have been having 8 trial for II long 
time. Grass perhaps llad p.ven 8 lonf!'er time of flxperience than bllntboo. 
It is true that protection, that is now beinF!' ~ e , ill tnkin/l tllP. form 
of an impnrt duty. and therefore t.he p0811iblA benefits of the import 
duty will be I!outomatieally absorbed by all kindtt of paper mills in the 
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country. I can quite understand that argument, but that very argu-
ment militates, in my opinion, again lit the special and ('xciusive mention 
of bamboo. If by the present measure your only object ill to give pro-
tection to the paper industrieH of the country then why should you 
insist upon k('eping the word " bamboo " and insist at the ~ time 
upon omitting the word" grass" Y If it were a case of giving a sub-
sidy, as has been adverted to in the rpcommf'nclations of the rel»l't, 
then perhaps there might. have been some point in Hltying that, whereas 
a specific subsidy is being given t6 a particular industry, namely, the 
hamboo industry, therefore t.he word "bamboo" mmct. be r(lt ~ . 

But if, according to the admission of Sir CharleH lnnel! ~t!l ', the 
relief to be given is in the form of protection only, then I do not think 
there is allY harm in eit-hl'r inserting the word " grass" along with 
" bamboo " or omitting both the words from the Resolution as well as 
the Bill. 

Now, I have tried to understand why. the word "bamboo" has 
been ret,ained. Possibly such a special mention ~ have been t~ ('  

to express the advertence t.o the judgment passed by the Tariff Board 
upon the comparative meritl! and prospects of paper made from bamhoo 
and grass. But if you go into the discussion of the meritl; of both thcst1 
kinds of paper, which is contained in the Report itself, YOIl will find 
that both these raw materials run almost clORe to each other in point 
ot efficiency as raw materials. Any impartial reader of the dil'lcu.-;sion 
of the merits of the two raw materials in the body or the Report will 
find that, whereas the Tariff Board started and for some time evcn 
developed a scrutiny into the merits of the two raw matt-rial'! with a 
sort of impartiality, as soon as they arrived towards the clORe of the 
Report and were on the point of making recommendations, t (~ "I)('nr 
point of partiality was forced infavonr of bamboo, and grass was allowed 
to drop through the fingers. The one thing t.hat J have observed, in 
earcfully reading the body of the Heport, is this that, though it "ppllUl'S 
that. the 1.'ariff Hoard has expreHfiled a favourable judgment fill' htl1l11,oo 
and against grass, t,h,e judgment is obviously tentative. Ano who 
knows that in course of t.ime, even perhaps a very short r l~ ~ time, 
if the Tariff Board worll aA'ain called upon to revise its ~r t, !t 
would l!ot ~ ' I' HIll! . l~ (l t  The reason is this. A er~  lnrg-e 
number of "fl riahle l~t.O S '(~(l S l' l  enter into the production of both 
kinds of paper ; for imolhincc, tlw crop of thc raw material, supply of 
coal or fire-wood, (,r the generution of electric power, or thp. rate of 
labour wages prevailing in t t~ locality, the facilities of transport. ~t( ., 

~. Now, all t.hese are HO many variable factors which go e t (~r to 
Jnal(c the industry f'conomically ;u1Vl1.nt.agAllul'I or t8. ll!~. 1<'or 
the moment pl~r l  it IHI ppcnH, uccordjng to thp. eVIdence p.lacec\ heflll'e 
the '1'ariff BOltrd, that the 1'arifF Board t.hirikil that the paper made out 
of hamboo hns u good prospect }'dore it and itR mamrfachire will be 
benefieial. But 1 Hubmit that that .ludgment mllFit be taKf'n lUll e ~ ' t l ll  

tentative h(!cltwm it dC[lNlIls maj.nly upon kO many variaHle faeters . 

. AIii for grass, you will find fllvourllhle l't'ff'rencf" to it in tlw hody IIf 
the Report itseIr. Sir Charles ltitl:es l~ dt-8.wn your attention til I;ome 
~8 ~e  of the Rep'Ol't ~ tb.~b . Iwoul,d like t~ arKw your 
i"ttentlOn to some passages In the body of the ~ 't relating to g.rWl$, 
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The 'rariff Board has assum(ld that there is an initial difl1culty with regard 
to grass. It t ~  that you cannot get clean grass. dn page 64. how-
ever, you will find this passage : 
"This difficulty of obtaining clean saboi graIl ill only a. minor dilladvantap, 

which it should be possible to overtlomc." 

'I'hen later on referring to Mr. Pearson '8 evidence the Report says: 
" III giving evidence before UM Mr. 1'I.'ar801l sa.id that he adbored to hill previouB 

lltatcments, subject to tho ~ l ll t  that there wall more grau in the Sewalib 
than ho Willi thE'n aware of. ' , 

Here is an jnstance of an expert "eyising his own judgment and naturalJy, 
as evidence grclws, expert.1S will have to revise their opinions hereafter 
also. So my contention is tha.t the opinionH of these experts on a matter 
like this should not be regarded as conclusive and final. All such judg-
mentH are bound to undergo reviHion according to the evidence dis-
covered. Then on the same page (65) the Tariff Board makes the follow-
ing statement : 

" On behalf of thfl Benglll Mill it was said 'the lupply ot gran ill largely 
11epl'IIdent upon labour and transport '." 

Tlwy haY!' obviously been referring to the variable factors which I have 
mentioned. The Report continues : 

" Eliminating theso two flldol·S, t.here has never been a tiule when ample grail 
hIts not bl'cn available for our requirements, ill spite of competition trom other milll. 
Extl·lll1ion of the railway system ope1ls u!' vallt areal." 

-that iH how llnfa.vourable factors fU'e eventually got over-
" and wo look upon tho lIupply of 8uit.able paper.malling material in India .1 

unlimited. " 

Then on pages 67 and 68 you have the following statements. Before I 
rl"Rrl thiH st.atement I may say thKt. it iN generally agreed that grass has 
no inherent disurlvantages as such. There are no inherent disadva,ntages 
but only extraneous disadvantages, which naturally can be got over under 
conceivable conditions of improvement. Paragraph 105 of the Report 
says: 

" We think t.ho cvidence justift,,! us in saying that, the ... onditionl of the Indian 
paper murket heing what they l~re, anrt with pulping wood at its preaent price, the 
puper mills in India wbich 8l~ sabai grnss have no natural advantage in competition 
with imllOrtcd paper, but on th" cOlltrary are at It disadvantage. India mav pOMe!!!! 
nn udvauUlgfl, however, in 80 fllr as it lIlay be pOIIIlble to I'l1!II\t, pllper miiIB in the 
immediate vicinity of the raw materials, provided a site can bo IHOlet,ted whl.'l"c 
cheap hydro·eloetrie power is availa.ble." 

'I'hat means t.hat, if new ('oalfield" are discovel'm'l, if fire-wood becomes 

11".114. 
ll e l~  lind unexpectedly available, if electric 
powpr Heht'J1HlH are e ~ e  and eonlit:ruete"d, and 

lIw whol!' scheme of llll~ l cOTlllit.ionH improvE', 1.hen what WIlH at one time 
(~ (~r '(  to be impo8sihh' would Ht once hecome posNible. Therefore, 
l'Iir. I At.ilI contend that. the f'xpert's opinion or .iurtjZ;ment in a matter like! 
1'hi" ought. to be accepted with caution and' not in a cocksure manner. 
(~re R/lain in paragruph 106 of its Report, t (~ Tariff Board says: 
" nut t.ht' catimate that was phwllIl he!fore UII " 

--AI)(!aking IIbout 1.he effort made lIy the TitRghlll· Paper MilIR-' 
"But the I'stimat.f' that· was placed before liS of "he coat. of gra .. pulp in 

eur.h a mill had not. been Bu/!ll!ient.h-conRidcred &ad ia ~t t value, witbDut e9idiDce. 
The suooe811 (If the scheme -pe ~ entirely (jn whethi!tt cheap eleeti'ic poweru 
I1vailable, and on the 10eal IlUpplies of Ire~ . It the ecnulttioua are ~ t r  
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iD theee rnpeetl, we are Dot aatided that the scheme would reduce the COlt of paper 
made at Titaghur.' , 

'fhat meaDH that, if the conditi'Ons Ilr(~ favourable, what WIlS found im-
pOSllible would ,become possible. 'l'herefore, again I contend that the 
judgment of the experts ought to be regarded only as te t t (~. 

Then per contra, at page 69 we have got considerations set out again!!t 
bamboo alilo. So the House will obselTe that the merits of bamhoo and 
straw or grass are ~'er  nearly equally. balanced. and it iii perbaps I 
think only an accident that the merits of Bamboo as raw material have 
been regarded' as predominant as between the two. 

Then, finally, 1 will only say this, that by way of Humming up al:l it 
were the merits, the Report says, on p ~e 80 : 

•• It is elea.r, we thiDk, that the graslI millll in Bengal lIud th(l United Provinces 
eould not eo.tinue production and would have to cloBe down " 

if timely protection were not giwn t.o them. Now Nupposing the reCODl-
mendations of the Tariff Boara were accepted as the best judgment that 
could be relied upon as coming from a body of experts, then we might 
have to tak.e up the recommendation, which is now turned down by 
Government, of giving an actual subHidy of 10 lakhH to one mill. If 
that expert opinion were faultless, 1 ask, why did the GoYerIllI1Cr,l tum 
flown that particular scheme of ~ a subHidy of 10 lakhs T 'fhere-
fore, I think the opinion of the Tariff Board is not infallible, and in my 
opinion the Tariff Board has unconsciously shown a sort of undue in-
clination of judgment, I will not say partiality, against grass and ;n 
favour of bamboo. 

There is one more delicate consideration which, however, I must 
mention. The scheme of subsidy which the Board hlUl me.ntioned goes 
to benefit a company which has no Indian directorate; which has no 
Indian HhareholderR. and which haH no Indian capital-precisely t.he 
conditionH which have heen la,id down as gllidamle for 11H in r ~ 

any meaNure of protection to any industry when wc paHscd tht: schera. 
of prot.ection to the steel industry at one of the previous Sessiona of t.he 
Assembly. That again shows, in my opinion, that the Tariff Boal'd pro-
ceeded with a sort of undue inclination in their mind towardtl f\ parti-
cular company and a particular industry which, I think, ,vas not quite 
fair. Has similar help heen given to experiments madll with gru.ss as 
J'aw material fol' paper? If that (lould he pointed out, thtm perhaps 
j 1Il1t,Y acquit the 'j'ariff. Board 01' thi" undue inclination or partiality. 
Now the Hoard, I t.hink, oweI'! it to itself t4at ground fol' ob.ic(·tioD 
shol\ld arise to coneessioDH to hamboo }la,per, or a concern wlaillh doe& 
not. sl1tiHfy the conditions just mentioned. 
One other point that I wish to make is that apparently t.he possibi-

lities of grass paper have not been fully explored and have not been given 
up 88 hopeless. Some millH are at. present going on with grass as raw 
material, and I think there ~ just. a fair prospect of other millH also taking 
to the manufacture of }lRper with that material. 'rhe Saharan pur Mill has 
already bflfm mentioned, but I would in thil!! connection refer to a letter 
which I rereived the other day from a friend of mine who ilol Iln p terpr ~ 

indu'strialist and. iq just going to launch 8 pa.per factory in my own 
province, the .Mahr.rashtra. He says this: . 
'1 fOil bow, I aID iotereated in a leheID8 for JI'l&king paper froD! gralllO in the 

~ e  ~ lltr et. I haye had uperimBDtI made in EnglaJid from the.. sra .... , 
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ud very rood pa.per un be made. I broqht out &II. En£liah fa,.. apert to Ia4ia 
at my COlt, and after gettine a favourable report from him, lubmltted .. lCbeme 
to the Bombay Government. The Bombay Government after l.,tiIIfyi11l themlelvel 
have given me an agreement in the name of the Secretary of State allowing m. certain 
concessions to use forest gralllles in the Khandeah diatriet, near the Tapti river at 
concellsion rates. My IIcheme would require a capital of 30 lakhe." 

-not a small sum-
" Now the Dehra Dun paper ~ pert of the Government of India wants that m1 

grasses, although they ma.y have given satisfaction to the London expert, must utillfy 
the Dehra Dun test. 1 do not know what this meana. How8'\'er, we are eonfidellt 
that our Khandesh grusel! will satiefy Mr. Raitt, the Dehra Dun ~rt, and I am 
usking this gentleman to put. to the tl'st theBe grasl!e8 al mueh as he hkea. Meantime, 
the 'I'arift Hoard wants to give financial aid only to a European 1i'rm which wanta 
to Dutko puper only from bamboo. Bamboo is a good material, but it doel not mean 
that you should "hut out gruslI from Khal1(lesh if it is found to be a good material" 

'rhat supports my point, that the possibilities of grass as raw 
material have not been quite exhausted, for different localities favour 
different raw t,~r . Burma may favour bamboo. In KhandeBh 
perhaps you cannot have any bamboo, but you can get abundant grass 
on the river side. If grass is not in the immediate vicinity of ;ndulltrial 
centres, then we can conceive of capitalists taking their concerns and 
mills right up to the place where you can get the raw material and 
if in course of time we get good (:ontrol, as we want it, over the 'adminis-
tra:tion of Ra.ilway:o! then we can make the Railways arrange for ~lO
ctlHsion rates for the transport of manufactured goods from the factories 
to t (~ markets. My point is t.hat the industrial survey of the country 
from this point of view has not been completed, and who knows that 
the industrial survey, if it is pursued in the proper spirit, will not dis-
close new coalfields, new schemes or possibilities of electricity, new 
ficlns of labour anI! new facilities of transport. If all these are realillc(l 
then what was impossibla becomes at once possible, and you will find 
that gras8 has in it<l favour predominant advantages over even bamboo. 
We have seen that the ownel'fo! of match factories, for instance, Bre al-
r(~ l.  thinl{ing of removing their factories from industrial eentres to 
the formit where they can get raw material enough ..... 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has exceeded his t ~e. 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: And I have finished my speech, Sir. For all 
t hcrse cOllsidl'rations it would he unjust to confine the pror.ectlOn to 
bamhoo lind t.o condemn grass. 

':'Diwan B&hadur M. Ramachandra :aao (Godavari cum Kistna: 
NOll-M 1I1llUlllnnciall HUI·a.1) : Hir, the ollly point that J 'Would like to rail:lC 
is et ~ l' this Hesolution whieh saYIi that there should be an imposition 
of lr t.eet. t~ duty should in its tenDR confine it to the bamboo paper and 
paper pulp industry. The Honourable Member who has moved this amend-
ment himl!lelf referred t.o the contemplaten construction of a mill at 
AuhaT'RUpUr which "'(mId he ri>alJy.fed by g-raSR. That beillg so, it. is quite 
C\lt'al' that the impoHitioJl of the duty lllay help HOlt only the bamboo hut 
l.tlso t ~l gruss industry and every other mill which manufactures paper 
11l Iudla. On page 82 Honomable MemherR will fbul that the evidence 
leads us. to t~  tha.t the manufacture of paper out. of sabni grass would not 
he po&"uhlo 1Il any ?ther region in India under a l ~e!ll of absolute free 
tl'adp." 'll'~ !H1r, Sir, the only point for consideratiou in regard tl' t ~  
alllendment IS wh,!tb'r it is absolutely correct that ihe imposition of 

• Speech not correctod by the Honourable Member. 
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pr.')tcctivl' ,1111." ,.c(i·lid only help the bamboo paper nnd papE'r pulp i!ldull" 
try. It is quite possible that 80m(' of t.hh; protection would also reach 
mills which are now using sabu·i grass IUld in that respect 'i think tht"re 
ellD he no quarrel at all between the proposal of thill anumoment and tltat 
or the Honourable ~ r Charles InneH, for aftor all whut. matters is I.he 
l,rotective duty, and that duty helps nut only ~l  whwh now manu-
facture bamboo paper but also thos!' t hat use sabai grass. Otherwise, it 
would lead to difficulties. Honourable l\Iembors will tt.1so find that in the 
Title to the BiU my Honourable friend uses exactly 1 he Rarne wordl : 

" to provide for the fOlltcring und Ilevl'lopment of the bumboo paper induatry 
in Britiall India." 

'fherefore, Sir, this protection would he a help not. only to mills whi.·h 
now use paper pulp but also saba¥ grass and it seems to me that he should 
bring the Resolution int.o conformity with the ac·tual facts. 
(Mr. Devakt Prasad Sinha: "What. will be the cost? ") 

Mr. Abdul Baye (Eallt Puujab : Muhammadan) : I:;ir, J rise to gin 
my whole-hearted support to the amendment of 1,he Honourable Mr. 
Kelkar. In doing so, I want to examine the position that hall bf"en takf"n 
up by the Honourable the Commerce Member. I propose to examint.' 
this position in two ways; one is with a light heart and the other iF! rather 
seriously. When I propose to examine his position ..... . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Members already know what the 
position of the Honourable the Commerce Member is. I would ask the 
Honourable Member to restrict himself t.o the amendment. I do not 
want a general discussion on the wholE' RI'Ilo1ntioTi now. 

Mr. Abdul Ba.ye :  I will confine mysE'lf t.1I t.he amendment., I:;ir, but 
what I want. to Ray to this H{)nourable House is that the position of the 
Commerce Member, when he ignores our amendment, is not justified. 
What I want to say is that the Commerce Member, when he is out to 
g-ive prot.ection, would give it to the tr ~er and would ignore the weaker. 
r WMIlt to tell the Honourable Member that bamboo is strong enough 
to prot.ect itself-rather it can protect the Honourable Member .also. But, 
Sir, it would be a gross error to ignore the claims of grass and the grass 
illdllHtry will have its grievance against you. Sir, my Honourable friend 
liaR related all the grounds t.hat the Tariff Board have put down in their 
!'f'\port for ignoring the grass industry. But, Sir, there is another as· 
pect of the question. He has told you that the existing mills that manu-
facture paper out of grass material have not. made out a strong C8se 
and have not satisfied the condit.ions that have beAn laid down by tlu, 
Fillcal Commwllion. Sir, I want to draw particular attcntiontiQ·:a mill 
tb8.t. has heen ,>.rected or ill heing erected. (Mr. DM.'a.ki Prasal;;:;Iin1l.a : 
.. A rl' you interested in it 1") No. I ~ to make it b ~ ciear. 
!-;ir, ttlltt. J am not int.crested in any paper mill and there is no likelihood 
of my g-etting interested in tIle ncar or the distant future. I want to 
draw the ~te t  of this Honot1l'able Houlle to the Punjab paper mills 
t.hat al'e hmng t~re te  near Sahal'anpnr. Sir, in l 8' ' ~ at.tention to 
t.hat mill, T want to quote from paragra.ph 132 of the Tariff Bo"Td 'Il 
Report. It I! ~ : 

.. "'the ,,~p! er milIa ~~  use .eI"," graell do Dot .tisly the condition. 
j8.l.cl down by the J'llCl&J ColllDJUllOnl BJJd tl/.eir neode are t\ereture iJ'reJevaat U. 

, 
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QOD .. idel'inr the claim to protectiOD, There ls, however, on. locality in'tbellorth of Inditl 
.w ..... tbto conditions ate UllUIUlilly fa:vourablto for the D1ll,Jl.ufaJ:.tuJ1Ii! pi plIoPn ~ 

.Gbai &Ta .. for .all' in th .. markets uf Upper India, aDd Ii ~r  amouTlt of pro-
wl'tion at the (I t~et. might fueilitu.tt' tht' Nt tbl ~ l' t of tb!' Indulltry there," . 

Rirt the question is why should HII' JlOJhlllrable I ~ COlJlIlleree M I'mber 
t.akr. into con",idt",at.iotl t ho."I1' p rt ~ of the neport tbat speak of. t.he 
exist.ing mills thut lnanufac1ul'e papf'r from grass. We have to take 
into considerutio,n the condit.ion ot' this mill ahlo whieh is in its infancy, 
if not ill emhryo. We 111'(' proposillJ! tn give protect.ion fo)' a p.e,riQd 
of seven yeaI'M, Does my lIoJlonruhlf' frif'nd mean to Hay t.hM during the 
comillg' S e~  ,rem's this mill will 1I0t he able to lllnllufactlll'l' paper' from 
graHS Y Hir, you Wi.ll allow me t.o qllott' Il few p8KRagf'S. 

The Honourable Iii-Oharlel Innes : Might I interrupt the Honourable 
Member for once T  1 do not think he underst.nnds t.hat 1111 graSH. mills 
will get just. as much benefit from the new tar'iff as will the bamboo 
mill!>. 1 think most of his speech is IwiJlg madt' under H misapPI'ehen-
sion. 

Mr, A.bdul Baye : 'l'hen why not include grass also' 

fte Honourable Sir Oharlel Innes : Read the Tariff Board's Report. 

Mr. Abdul Haye : What will you do if my Honoul'able friend's 
amendment is accepted Y 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : Read the Tariff Board's Report j 
you will get your answer. 

Mr, Abdul Baye :  I want to draw the attention of this Honourable 
House t.o paragraph 128 of the Report, which says: 

" The condition is clcarly not slttiafied in the CIlle of the existing graMM mill., 
But It mill erectl'd near Saharunpur would have an a.ndvantuge of Ba. 7" a tOll in tbe 
cost of grILlI, and, provided its by,lrooeiedrit' power COlts no more thull SWalIl power 
doel at Oa.leuttu, it would have II. yery .fuil' ('hunce of survival. The evidence Jead. 
us to thiDk tbl~t the Illanufncture of 1"11'er out of sabai grass would not be pOllsible 
in any other region in India undllr 11 8yltelll of absolute free trade." 

'I'hen in another pa!>sagc, while dealing with an a.nalogous case, the 
framers of the Report have said this: . 

" It would bp unfnir to the Pun.iab Paper Mills Company to grant a Statu subsidy 
.to ono of ita (~ petlt r8, when pUller can bo )1robably made 81 cheaply from aabai 
gralls at Sllharanpur aa it 'call from bamboo at Outwk. In these ~ 8t e  we 
think tha.t the two .t~r It 8 must be trellt.eil !llik(' lind left to :tight their battlell 011 a.n 
equal footing." 

If in the case ()f subsidy they art' to be treated alike; my point before 
you, Sir, ~ that in the case of protection they should alRo be treated 
alike. With these remarks, Sir, 1 support the ~ e t, 

The Honoura.ble Sir Oharlel Innes: Sir, I must confess that I ~ t 
understand why we have spent the best part of an hour in discussing 
this particular point. The terms of ~  Resolutio!l follow exactly the 
recommendation of the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board record a definite 
finding that .'labaJi grMs hal!! not made out its claim for protection, The 
existing mills do not IllitiRfy the conditions laid down by the Fiscal C ~ 

mission, Their needs arl' irrelevant in considering the claim for protec-
tion. As 1 said in my opening speech, they make a possible reservation 
in favour of the Saharan pur Mill. That mill has not yet been started, 
It is merely a project at present. The Tari1f Board oonsider ~ t condi-
tions there are favourable and that that mill may make good. . I abuserely 
province at any rate I find that whenever we· .make proposals for 
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hope-we all hope-that it will milk£. good. But at. prf"sf'nt it is merely 
a eontingency. The Tariff Board, tber~ re, say that. t t~ claim to 
protectioll depeuds entil"f"ly UpOII till' )JossihilitJ; ot' mHllufft(·tll1·inrz: papel' 
from bamboo. Now, Air, that ~ t IH' ,'el1son why I propos!' to (·nt.itlt' my 
Bill, if the House will paNS this ItI"ROlution, a BiDI for tht' prot-I"ction of 
t.he bamboo papl"r industry. But, as MI'. HamachHlHlra Hao has pointed 
out, and as Mr. Kelkar has pointed out., the form of the pl' t.e t ~  we 
give to t.his bamboo paper indWltry is hy increasing the import duties, 
and all mills, whether they are making paper from grass or whether they 
are making it from bamboo, get the benefit of these increased duties. 
Sir, I cannot see why in thel!e circumstances thl" !~e should ask me to 
alter either my Resolution or the terms of my Bill. My Resolution is 
strictly in accordance with the recommendation of the Tariff Board, and 
if I were to accept Mr. Kelkar's amendment, I should be saying that Ne 
in this House and the Government do not accept t.he definite finding of 
the Taritf Board regarding grass mills. 1 thin\t, ~ r, the House ought not 
to. aU: me to do that. AH I pointcd out, it iH lIot u mathlr of practical 
importance. We treat all miliA alike and they all get-t he benefit of the 
protection. I therefore must oppOfle thiN amembnent, and I hope the IIoUHe 
will support me. 

Mr. Prelident : The question I have to put is : 
•• That in tbe Beeolution after the worda ' the bamboo' the worda ' alll1 gralls·' 

be inllerted." 

The Assembly divided : 
AYEH-40. 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Aiyanpr, Mr. C. nuraiswami. 
Aney, Mr. M. B. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Ohetty, Mr. R. K. Rhanmnkham. 
llas, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur .. 
Gour. Sir Barl Singh. 
GoYiDd DUL ~b. 
HaD.I Raj .LaIa. 
Iyeugar, Mr. A. Banraawaml. 
Kartar Bingh, Bardar. 
Kallturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kelka.r, Mr. N. {l. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Mahmood Behamnad Bahib Bahadur, Mr. 
: 'Majid Baklh, Byed. . 
: Malaviya, Pandlt Krishna Kant. 

Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr .• TamnadllB M. 
Misra, Pundit Ahambhn naval 
Misra, Po.mIit Harkll.flln N·atb. 
Murtuza l'Iuhib Hnhaill1r, Maulvi Rayal\. 
Narain ])aslI, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. KisJumlal. 
N ehm, Pundit M otilnl. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Purehotamdna Thakurdlloll, Sir. 
Rangaehariarz.piwan Bahadur T. 
Ranp Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ramlullah KhaD, Mr. Y. 
8i1lgb, Mr. Oo.yo. Pralad. 
Ringh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Slnha, Mr. Ambika Pruad. 
Sinha, Kumar GanganQJld. 
Ryamacharan, Mr. 
Yenkatapatira.ju, Mr. B. 
YURuf Imam, Mr •. M. 

NOEB-49. 
j .~,' 

.. ... 
Abdul Murnin, Khan Bahadur Muhammad. 
Abdul QaJyum, Nawab Btr Bahiblada. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ai,anpr, Mr. K. Bama. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Alrram Huaaain, Prince A. M. M. 
Aehworth Mr. E. H. 
AT1""r ilr. O. V. KrishnalWaw. 
Bajpal, Mr. B. S. 
Bhore. Mr. J. W. 
Blaekett. The RonoUJable Sir Bull. 

Burdon, Mr. F.. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chartrell, Mr. C. B. 
mow, Mr. A. G. 
(Jocke, Mr. H. O. 
Cosgrnve, Mr. W. A. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Fleming, Mr. E. Q. 
Ghole, Mr. S. C. 
Gordon. Mr. E. 
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Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Grabllm, Mr. L. 
Gurner, Mr. C. W. 
Harper, Mr. K. O. 
Hira !:Iingb Brar, Hardar Bahadur Captain. 
1 1111l!" , T t~ Honourable Hir ObarleH. 
l. lt'~ , Mr. A. 
I,ind"ay, 8ir U8I'cy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Macphail, .Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Maguire, Mr. 1 •. 'I'. 
Muan, Mr. M. E. 
Mitra,. 'I'ho Honourahle Rir Rhupenrlr" 
Nu.th. 

Muddimllll, The Ilpllourable Sir Alexander. 

The motion was negatived. 

Naldu, Mr. M. C. 
Pu.ndul'1Ulga Rao, Mr. V. 
Rllj Narllin, Ra.i Bahadur. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Roy, Mr. U. P. 
8illl, Mr. G. G. 
I!lingh, Ru.i Halllwur S. N. 
foItllnyon, OOIODt'l Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E.}'. 
Tonki1l80n, Mr. H. 

~~ llr (' r r, mwan 

Webb, Mr. M. 
Yakub, MalUlvi Mubamllllu1. 

ltIr. K. Kama Aiya,ngar :  I beg to move : 
" That for the figures' 1932 ' the figureB '1930 ' be 8ubBtituted: " 
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Bilhadur 

I have already submit.ted to you, Sir, that this. ill only one portion of the 
amendment which I propose, though in practice the two should go together.. 
But since you have ruled that J should move only the first, I have no right 
at present to deal with clause (b) of my amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: May I rise to Ii point of order, 
Sir ? ,Would it not be possible to take both parts of Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar's amendment together because they entirely hang together 
and it would be much easier for Government to deal with the matter 1 

Mr. President: I ha\'e no objection if the HonourAble Mover is 
willing to adopt that course. 

Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar : My other amendmt'nt is : 
" That nt the end of the Resolution tllp following be RIldod : 

, and by advance of capital or by thc gllarantl'o of capital and intereHt to the 
extent of B.a. 20 lllkhs to the. indulltrit'R referred to in the' Annexurc ' to tIl(' rCpoTt 
on the paver industry subject to Buch couditions 8.11 the Government may feel fit to 
impole '. ,f 

I may say at the outset, Sir, that I have not been able to understand 
the attitude of Government in this matter. I have not been able to 
follow the discussion on the previous amendment. In fact, the previous 
amendment wanted grass to be included within the recommendation 
of the Tariff Board's Report and it was argued that if the bamboo 
pulp industry is to be protected protection to the ot.her indUl,jtry should 
also bp given. In paragraph 132 they say : 

" The existing paper millB which usc .abai graBB do not Batisfy the conditions 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission, aud their needs are therefore irrelevllnt in con-
sidering the claim to protection." 

That is the view the 'Tariff Board have taken "fter examining not only 
the points read out by the Honourablf' Mr. Kelkar but nlso the cost of 
production on the estimates given hy the Titnghur Paper Mills which is 
one of the greatest rnil1Fl in this count.ry and which will probably benefit 
the most by this protection if given. The reasons given by the Tariff 
'Board are cogent and nobody here has got either' the knowledge or 
the capacity to go into the question as well as they have done, and t.hcir 
conviction is that it is not possible that the paper industry can proceed 
to any extent with sabai grass so that the terms of the Fiscal Commis-
sion may be fulfilled find protectioTl given hy Government to ,it. That 
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being so. it is ' ~ r t~t tbe prot.el·tion now oft'ered benefits the industr)' 
because they do Dot want that during the period t.hat tlw other indulltry 
develops this should die II ~', tiS thl'Y Keem 10 t.hillk Ulat ~ l~ lIt ~ 'I ' !  

will be available for a number of ~'e r  till thl' ol,hpJ' actually tukt!K the 
field. 'rher{·fore, the rt'cOulUl('ndH1ioJl of Ult' 'ruJ'ill' Bouni is quite 
proprr and Ilornplete, Hut I UIll not able t.o underst.und tlw attitude of 
Government. I appeal to GU\'crmncnt to Ree t.hat the whole of the 
• 'raritY Board'M recnmmf'ndat.ioJ1R are (mrric'd Ollt. in "ull. 1'her{' is no 
point in taxing the COll ,~lll r ilIonI' without HUY hmll'tlt. t.o the eoulltry. 
'I'he main point t.hat. i ... Dlade by t.ltt' Tariff BOllr(( iN illlpor1ant. ' 'l l'~' 

discussed t.ho qucstion of (l:ranting a hounty to t ~ bamboo pape!' 
indust.ry and rejected it for t h(' rellSlln thllt the I'lUlDI'eH ure that thut 
kind of protection will practically kill an industry whillh bus bt~e  in t~ t

ence in India for 40 years. They say that the .'tabai grass l ~ hAve been 
working for 40" years, that t.hf'Y have l (~e  working II!> best they could 
and that they will get on for some yeaI'M more. They say that they will 
.be able to keep the field to a llertain extent bur. not for any length of 
time. So that it will not 'be proper for Ooverntnilnt to come to their 
rescue, but they do say that the industry ought not to he killed by the 
indifference of the t'~' e t, And therefore, 'while we A'lye help t~ 

the other indWltry which has come into existence we should not fuil to 
pr-otect also the grass paper industry which could keep on if protec-
tion were given. That is the gist of the recommendation and I lay 
that it is one of the most cogent rccommendutionH that we C811 come 
across. For the Government. of India the qlHlst.ion that now r l' tl~ iH 
this. If you give protection it must be for the deJlr JlurJlOlW of <;farting 
another industry which will ( I t r(~ t.he field and IDay later be abh· 
to export bamboo pulp from hill ill , )lOt only ImpplyinA' tltl' II~ (' t t'  

of India hut also of foreign eountriel'i. Nnw, eMU the Government. of 
India place a prop08ition before the Hou!!1' Hayinl! thut protection will 
be given for seven years and if by that tim(l t.he whole t.hing flies let 
it die, and Jet the consumer' puy at the rat.e of RH. 2] lnl< hs pr'f nnnum. 
That is the proposal that is now placed before the Assembly by the 00'"-
emment. This Rs. 21 lakhs is in respect of the import.ed stull'. 'It. wi11 
actually mean another 18 or 2] lakhs in re!!pect of papel' mallufactured 
in the country, 80 that in the aggregate the commmer will be charged 
at least ,at the 11&te of RH. 40 lakhs in respect. of the paper industry 
which helps education, one of t.he grandest things that ought to be prf)-
t.ected froDl being trenched upon. Government. say, " we shall impose 
Re. 40 lakhH on the people for a number of years and then shall Rit 
quiet. If other people come in to help the growth of this industry, let 
them come." At t.he end of' a or 4 yenrs they will have got 120 lakhs 
of the people's money and distrihut.ed it among the capitallMtR and if 
the iDdustry cannot survive, they will allow it. to die. That. ts the pro-
position that is placed before t.he Assemhly. I appeal to Government 
to cOlUlider their pOitition. It. will not 1)(> in t.he interest.1I of Government 
tOlay, " we will for some yearN It',,y a lIum of RFi. 40 lakhR from the 
people, who 8.8 the House knows are aR poor as poverty can make any 
class of people, and at the end of 3 or 4 yearR RHY, nobody comes forward 
with further capital and the bamboo industry is not progreSSing, we 
, __ ot help it. " In the meanwhile the poor COllllumcr has paid about 
'R •. 2erores of rupee. and lOles the little bit of extra education one might 
like to have. The recommendations of the Tarift' Board are given the 
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go-by, This is what they said in another paragraph. They Bay that 
if the bamboo pulp industry is to be sufficiently tested and the cost of 
production is to be reduced you mmt give to a certain private com-
pany, which happens to be an Eng-lish private company, 10 lakhs ot 
rupees for starting another' machine, 'I'll<' 'rarifY Board have looked 
into that matter and they say that the flow of capital should be so 
arranged that Indian rupee capit.al might come in and take up the rest 
of the r(~ . Conditions may be put upou the company or a guarantee 
may he given for the te,n lakhs advanced or it may be that the com-
pany is able to maintain itself. Whatever that may be, when protec-
tion is given to a company like that in some form or another, the prin-
ciples of protection ought to require that they utilise it for the country's 
benefit. This ill a matter which is now resting with the Foreign Capital 
Committee which has not yet reilOrted. r dare say when they come to 
certain conclusions, conditions may be plit on this company and a 
guarantee for another ten lakhs may be givcn, but certainly the attempt 
should be made to  reduce the cost of production in the bamboo pulp 
industry and make it possible for India to st.and on its own legs a.nd 
see that future generations benefit by the Hacrifices that the present 
generation makes in the mattl'jr. 'I'hat is one point. That relates to 
the sulphite process. I th¥ the cost might come below Rs. 279 or 
something like that per ton of pape,r. I am not sure. I think it 
is about Rs. 300 or 360. That does not matter. 

Another point is in connection with the mill which is being formed 
in Madras. I have got a detailed letter relating to that company. I 
find that the Madras Government has also given 6 lakhs. It h&'I already 
spent 20 lakhs on that and the 'I'ariff Board only recommend that ten 
lakhs further may be, advanced by the Government of India not for the 
purpose of really keeping up the company because I understand paper 
production from straw is ensured by the equipments. The bamboo 
paper production has to be further got by what is called the soda pro-
cess. The experts of the Government of India have now introduced 
this fractional digestion process and that haN also to he tried there. 
The Tariff Board ,say that if the GovernUlent start mills to try these 
processes on a large scale even as an experimental measure to enable 
the country to advance in this direction it will cost 45 lakhs if it has 
to start it in the Naihati mills; it will cost a similar sum to start a plant 
at Rajahmundry. Instead of that you take 2] lakhs from the people 
and probably give 20 lakhs to t.he capitalist. If you do this you also 
give Ii guarantee for tcn lakhs or provide ten lal{hs to the Governmellt 
of Madras if you like. Add to it a portion which will enable you to 
try this process and to give a practical demonstration to the people. 
The Tariff Board say that unless this is done it wiII not be reasonable 
to give any protection at all. Therefore to be consistf.nt, as was' men· 
tioned by the Honourable Sir CharleH Inn(,8 in his original speech, you 
cannot separate one thing from another. If you do Neparate them you 
go against the principles that you have adoptcd--to follow the Fiscal 
C ~  's report in giving protection to /lny of these industries. 
I do want the Government to make up theil' minds. When they give 
sueh protection they must give it in Ii way that actually bt\Jlefits the 
country in the long run. My friend AII'. Dcyaki Prasud Sinha will not 
then complain and it will not be proper to treat it only as money 
given away into the hands of the capitalist.s. It is protecting the 
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interests of India but the proposition as Het forth does not give this 
protection. I want. the Government of India to cOllsider their position 
and change their views in the matter. Already the protection that has 
been adopted has been freely used in the country as a thing that has 
been taken away from the country and given to the capitalists. We 
want to prove that'it is not so. If the Government pass their Resolu-
tion they will prove beyond doubt thnt they are in the hands of some 
people in this particular case. I find that one mill produces 15 t.o 20 
thous"and tons of paper out of the 27 thousand tons produced in the 
country and that is not a thing which is not open to objection. In these 
circumstances it will be only deceiving ourselves if we say that we give 
protection in the interests of the country. The Tariff Board's argu-
ments prove it completely and the GovernDlent have to do their duty either 
by adopting the principle wholesale or not pre ~ their Resolution 
for the acceptance of the Council. 
The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Mr. l{ama Aiyangar htU;, I 

think, put the cBlle for hk! amendment at! well at! it can be put. lIe said 
he was not able to unden;bllld the attitude of Government in putting up 
a di1ferent proposal. W ell, ~ r, I cun only sty that I am sorry that 1 was 
not able to explain myself better in nIf firKt' Hpeech and Mr, Rama 
Aiyngar's speech leaves me no option but again to restate as briefly as 
I may the objections which the O l~r t see tl.l thiH particular pro-
posal. Now the proposal iii, lUI I have explained, to give a subsidy of 10 to 
14 lakhs in ~ e fin;t place to a particular mill in Calcutta. That particulnr 
mill in Calcutta belong!:! to a private company, .As 8, matter of fact it 
belongs to three or four IIhareholdcrs. One of these shareholders owes the 
patent rightt.i for tlle process which they are trying out in that mill. That 
is the SUlphite proct'folH. 'l' erl~ re we al'll being' u,,,lwd to aAAist II monopolist 
to try out a monopoly procelli'!. We have been asl{ed to intervene betweel'. 
variolUl firms competing in the slime ma.rket. Because one finn is r~ 

paper from bamboo, wc are 8Hked to assiHt that firm by a suhsidy of 10 
lakhs. Thereby we give that firm an udvantlJge over the grass mills with 
which it is competing at. the present mOnIent. Now, that is our main diffi-
culty. Does Mr. Rama. Aiyangar or doef:! any Member of this House think 
that it if:! right to overlook the grave objections to tho Government of India 
intervening in this way to lWIist a monopoliHt t.o work out a monopoly 
process and to give that monopoliHt an advantage over his competitors' 
That seems to us a very real difficulty indeed. That is my first objection. 
My second objection is, I do not quite know how far this propo!:!al is going 
to take us. As I mentioned before, 110 sooner had the 'l'ariff Board 'H 
~p rt been published, some milllll using grass wrotc up to U8 and' said 
'\ We too are thinking of changing to bamboo. What are YQU going to do 
for ~ . If you give assistance to one mill it iI,; very difficult not to give it 
to another. The same objections apply in the case of Uajahmundry. J 
have tried to explain in my first speech that we in this matter are in 8 
different posit.ion from the Government of Madras. The Government 
of Madras considers the needs within its own Presidency and it mayor 
may not consider the question of D,ssisting this particular mill which I 
think is the only mill making paper in thc MadrBll Presidency. The 
Punalur mills, as Mr. Rama Aiyangar lmows, arc in Travallcore. I think 
the House will give me credit for wishing to do my best for the Madras 
. Presidency, particularly for any industry in the Madras Presidency. beC&W18 



for many years I was not only a Madras officer but I .W&.IiI also a Director of 
Industries i:b. Madra.s. 
Mr. A. RaDl'Uwami Iyengar: The Punalur mills begged of you to 

support them but you did not. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Inne.: I do not know where my 
Honourable friend Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar getl:! his information from 
because when J was Director of Industries in the Madras Presidency, I 
used actually to run the PunaluJ" mills through one of my officers and at 
that time they used to malee a considerable profit, not, I may say, on 
account of my efficiency but on account of war conditions. At any rate 
I think Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar· will give me credit for wil:!hing to .do 
what I can in this matter. But I hope he will also understand tha,t the 
Government of India have considered thiH matter most carefully-we have 
gone into it very deeply and we are definitely of the opinion that if we 
give financial assistance in this way, whatever assistanee we give to this 
industry, it ought to be assistallee which O(~  not discriminate between. 
firm and firm competing in the same market: and that is why we put up 
to this House -this alternative proposal. I hope that the House will agree 
with me tha,t the alternative proposal iH on the whole the right proposal 
to go in for. If I fail to convince the House and if the House acceptll 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar's amendment, I can al!.Sme Mr". Rwngaswami Aiyangar 
and the House that the,ir views will be. most carefully considered. I am 
afra.id that I shall not be able to consider them this Session or to take 
action this Session, but they may rest assured that whatever decision the 
House comes to will be very carefully considered with a view to action 
being taken next Session. I hope, however, 1 have given Butlicient reasons 
to. the IIouse for them to support me in this matter. I hope they will 
appreciate o.ur difficulties, and that they will not accept Mr. Rama AiYIJl-
gar's amendment. 

Mr. B. Daa: May I ask the Honourable Commerce Member one 
que]iltion 1 The Tariff Board recommended assist.ance to. the bamboo. 
pulp industry all over India. Amongst others Guttack was ment,io.ned 
nil the best place where bamboo pulp can be manufactured at the cheapflo1. 
rate, namely, aJ)()ut 200 rupees per ton. I find such assistance is going 
to be afforded to an industry in the Madras Presidency. But we have . 
had no indication from the Hono.urable the Co.mmerce Member whether 
such assistance will also be given to a Company in Cuttack if it i" 
started. 

(The .Honourable Sir Charles Innes rose to. speak.) 
Mr. A. Regaawami Iyenga.r : On a po.int of order, Sir, ..... . 
"lhe Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I was just going to. reply to 

Mr. Das. I think what Mr. Das said bears out what I just said to the House, 
namely, that jf we accept this proposal, we do not know how far it will 
lead us. No sOQner had the words fa])en from my mouth than Mr. Dall 
rose to. ask '" What help are y()u going to. give to th.e industry in 
Cuttack '" I think my reply to Mr. Das is that if there are local 
patriots in Orissa wbo will put up the money themselves and start that 
industry in real earnest, then they will get the benefit of these protee-
tive duties. 

Mr. A. B.anraawami Iyengar: On a point of order, Sir. I desire to 
ask the Cbair whether it would not be possible to take my e e~~ ali 

L172LA. cI 
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an amendment to M.r. Rama Aiyangar's amendment and if it is possible 
far . Mr. '.Rama Alyangar to accept my amendment, which is a milder 
request to the Government because ..... . 

1Ir. Pruident: Order, order. The latter part of the question iii 
not a point of order. It is for Mr. Rama Aiyangar to decide et ,~r 

he will accept the ~ r ble Member's amendment to his amendment. 
With regard to the first part of the question, wc have already fully 
discussed Mr. Rama Iyengar's amendment, and if the Honourable Mem-
ber had made the proposal at an earlier stage, I would have considered 
it. I will put the amendment. 

(Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar rose to his feet and several Honourable 
Members shouted: "The mover of an amendment has no. right 01 
reply. ") 
Mr. President : The question is : 
" That the following amendments be made : 
(0) That for the figureB ' 1932 ' the figureB ' 1930 ' be 8ubBtituted. 
(b) That at the end of the RcBolution the following be .added: 

, and by advance of capital or by the guarantee of capital) and interelt 
to the extent of RII. 20 1l1khs to the industries referred to in the 
, Annexure' to the report on the pltper ind11ltry subject to Ineh 
conditions as the Government may feel fit to impDlle '." 

The question I have to }lut is that those amendments be' made. 

The motion was negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Five Minutes Past 
Three of the Clock. 

The ARSembly re-assembled aft.cr Lunch nt ~' e Minutes Past Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. B. II. Dumaaia (Bombay· Cit.y : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, in the first place, I beg to tender my thanks to you for allowing me 
to move the amendment, although notice was sent at a late hour yesterday 
afternoon. In the Recond place, I want to make it quite clear to Honour· 
able Members of this House' that 1 am connected with a newspaper aDll 
a printing press in India, which haH been affect.ed by the kind affectioll 
which under the able guidance of the Honourable Sir Charles Innes the 
Government of India are showing towards languishing indigenous in-
dustries. I hope that next week when the subject of the cotton excise 
duty comes up for discussion, he will manifest the Hame keen interelSt 
for that industry. (Hear, hear.) Sir, as I have said, I have made it 
~ te clear that J am connected with a leading newspaper in India which 
ill affected by the operation of this Resolution, yet, Sir, I base mY' amend-
ment on the principle which has been recommended by the Tariff Board 
B.nd which has been accepted by the Government of India that the newlI-
papers are to be exempted from this increased tariff. Sir, the sole 
reason which prompted me to send notice for committing the Bill to 
Select Comittee was a representation whicll I received from the litho-
graphers of Bombay. In a covering letter forwarding that representlL-
tion the lithographers say : 

4, Government is rushing through tho recommendatioll8 of the Tarilr Board on paper 
.. a ai"ing no opportunity to the Aisembly and the pubUe to expre88 opinion. .These 
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protective measures generally throw hard8hip on til!' consumers, and the proposed pro-
tective duties will mean a tax on education and knowledge. If boob »rinted iD 
foreign eountriel are permitted to enter this country free of duty on prinClple that a 
tax of that nature would mean taxing education and knowledge, it is really di1II.cult 
to understand the purpoae of the proposed high duties Oil paper wbich would make 
paper and printed books dfllu for every Rchool-boy." 

But, Sir 8H my friend Mr. Devaki PraNad Sinha pointed out, under 
the reforms we are getting new hoons from the Government of India uncI 
one of them is the proposal that illustrated ~ p per  and per l~ 

which use a particular kind of paper must pay extra duties as Indian 
mills cannot even with this protection compete in price with the importl'd 
article. A 40 per cent. tax on paper used for the distrihution of neWH 
and the spread of knowledge-and on an illustrated weekly which paper 
has a distinct educative value is a thing unheard of and unequalled 
in any' part of the world. Sir, the chief reason for this amendment is 
that super-calendered paper on reels is solely used fur the purpose of 
newspaper production. As I have pointed out, the Bill already exempta 
newspapers from the proposed inereased duty; 1'10 it is only reasonablo 
to include paper used in the production of illustrated papers in· tho 
exemption. 

Mr. Devaki Pralad Sinha: What is the amendment Y 

Mr. N. M. Dumalia : My amendment is t.hat a certain kind of paper 
used in the production of illustrat,ed papers should be exempted from 
the increas('d tariff, as it will amount to a tax on education and kno,v-
ledge. J will read my amendment, Sir. It runs : 

" That for tbe words ' p08ter and stereo ' the words • poster and l18reo and luper-
eaJenderedpaper imported in reels' b(' lIubstituted." 

That is my amendment, Sir. It has not been circulated to Honour-
able Members as it waR sent late last evening. The representatives of 
the Indian paper mills who are now in Simla ha.ve no objection to my 
amendment as th,e particular paper does not compete with the industry 
at all. The non-aceeptance of my amendment will not benefit them in 
t,he slightest degree, this being a paper which they cannot make either 
in requisite quantity or of the proper quality. ' 

Now, Sir, the only excuse for putting this tariff on the kind of paper 
which I have mentioned is the recommendation in the Tariff Board '11 
report, paragraph 152, page 98. They say: 

" It (thil kind of paper) is in fut made by one mill " 

and they point out that it is not. from bamboo and this Resolution seeks 
to protect the bamboo paper industry. I, therefore, fail to see why it 
should be recommended for increased tariff. The Tariff Board repol't 
then proceeds to state : 

" But the important point ill that, if it remained subject to tbe present rate of 
duty, it would be more largely used inlltead of other pllpers and would thus affect the 
Bale of Indian paper." 

That if! absurd and has no relation to realities. I have great 
reRpect for the opinion of the Tariff Board, hut I am afraid theY' are 
labouring under a misapprehension. There iR no ground for the fear 
that this kind of paper will'be largely used if higher duty is not impoRf',d 
upon it. There is no reason for such an unwarranted assumption. Tbl!IJ 
paper costs £30 per ton, and no printer would cut: his nose to spite hill 
face and use tbis costly paper. The indirect effect, if the increased dllty 
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is plat!ed upon this paper,. will be that it will give such a death bl<nv 
tie the Times of India., Illustrated Weekly that the proprietol"!lJ will have 
to dispense with this costly paper and use that kind of oheap paper on 
which no duty is levied. So, Sir, the object with which this item is 
included in the new tariff will be frustrated. Sir, there are two ~ 

of importing super-calendered papers, one is imported in sheets ami' 
another is imported in reels, and what is imported in reels is solelY' useel 
for the production of newspaperI'!. A Member sitting on the TreaSU1'j 
Bench asked me, where is the gnarantee that the papers imported in reels 
wfil nat be cut and made into sheets? My reply to it is this. No print-
ing press in India has got a machine for that p rp e~ It is a very 
intricate and costly machine and only the paper manufacturing mill'!. 
havt got such m!lchines. We pay full duty on the papers that rl~ 

imported in sheets. Sir, if Government have any doubt on this s.ubject 
they can remove that donbt by emphatically stating that such paper 
8'8 is used only in the production of newspapers will be exempted from 
the in-creased duty. That will obviate the difficulty which may be r ~t'  

against it. So far as I can see, Sir, there is no other difficulty in tll~ 
waY' of excluding this kind of paper from the high rate of tarHf. I 
can understand Government's anxiety to protect this industry and give 
e1f'ect to the recommendations of the Tariff Board at an early date and 
fberefone I am prepared not to press my amendment to refer the Bill to 
the Select Committee. But, Sir, in their anxiety to save one trade 
Government Rhollld uot kill another industry. J entreat the Government 
not to injure anoth,er important trade. Printing is also an industry and 
a trade. It disseminates knowledge and education and this Governmp.nt 
wilt be the first and only one to tax knowledge and education if it 
increases tarift' on that kind of paper which is solelY' used for the pr(l-
duction of a newRpaper. I Rtrongly appeal to· the Honourable the COln-
meree 'Member to accept this amendment. After all. this tariff is not 
imposed for revenue purposeR. It is only laid, as my Honourable r ~lltl 

Sir Willoughby Carey 8airl, to enable the trade to hold its own again!4t 
competition and to maintain the trade anrl regain the lost. market. In 
fact, in this kind of paper there waR no market and no competition, Ilnd 
I am 8ure the repre!-lentll.tives of the trade will agree with me that thil!! 
paper does not compete with them and I hope they will not ob.iect to 
my amendment. I once more appeal to the Honourable the Commerce 
Member and to all the Members on the Treasury Bench with all th>\ 
earnestness at my' cornmanrl to conRider this case very sympatheticalJy. 
Do what yol,l. like, but do not injure another industry and do not pnt :J. 
tax on knowledge and education. 
The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: May J put a question. to the 

Honourable Member' I understand that his reference is to super-
calendered paper imported in rcels ; indeed he referred only to super-
•• lendered paper. 
Mr. N .•. Dnmllia : Yes, Sir. I plead for super-calendered paP+'l' 

imported in reels. . 
ft. Bonourable lir Charles Innea : May I aRk him to word 1.ia 

al'ftendDlent .. poster, stereo find super-calendered paper imported' in 
reell!l ", 
. " JIr .•.•. :omna..ta; I am quite willing to do that. 
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The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : r do not wish to mislead the 
Honourable M,ember. What I want is to have the amendment in 11 
correct form if it is carried by the House. 

Mr. B. DaB (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to 
support the amendment moved by my friend Mr. Dumasia. Sir, none 
of us can dare to oppose the re~'  ill India or elsewhere. None of us 
daro pI'OI~e this amendment and tlpecially those of us that read the 
Times of India, Weekly Ilhtstmted on Sundays over our morning cup of 
tea. Sir, jf it were not but for this paper, wc may have missed the picture 
of. our 1!'inallce M()mbl)r worrying over the gold exchange problem or the 
picturc of the Honourable the Commerce Member, who ill too mnch 
worried over the protection dutieR. The Tariff Board in the paragraph 
just" now quoted hy my friend Mr. Dllmasia have found it possible to 
e (~l rlll lit h\1 pil fll' I. h1l1 they had some suspicion as tu how they 8:re 
to separate the kind of litho paper that is used for newsptointing. One 
kind is used for the printing presses. . Mr. Dumasia has explained to us 
that the paper thnt comell in rt,>eIH iH espeda])y ulled for the newspaper 
printing. 'rhat ill sufficient explanation and I hope the Honourable the 
Commer'ce Member win aceept MI'. Dnmasia'lI view. 

Sir, before T Hit dowJI lowe an explanation to this House for the 
remarks that my friend on the right Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha made 
about my being a bOg'uH capitaiiHt. Sir, 1 /lm not a capitalist. A bogus 
capitali!'lt. 10 my mind, ill one who promotes bogus p l .~  lind pockets 
the money. Sir, T am not a capitalist. I am It consulting epgineer and 
industrial adviHcr in my priva.te profesMion and I ~ ll it a link between 
the capitalist and the labour. 'If my frined, who (JccMionally J,l0scs as 
the rejll'()!o;l'lItath'e or labour, or the representative of t ~ ~r lt r l 

,classes or the representative of the socialists as it suits the occasion., 
instead of himself being a labourite or a soeialist or a worker actually, 
.forgets that he is himself a lawyer and yet talks of agriculturists and 
,their Hon-representation and al1eged grievanceH, I have a better J'igbt 
til speak on quellt.ions concerning capital and labour than a lawyel'-' 
'who lives mostly on the agriculturiHt classeR. Sir, lawyers, in order to 
,continue their CarellI', l~  realise money from the agricultural classes. 
:Sir, I have given the explanation to the HOMe to shew t.hat I am neithet 
a ('(1pit8Iist nor a bogus. cnpitalist, but there are others who are bogus 
;socilllilSts or bogus communillt.s ....... . 

Mr. President: Order, order. Will the Honoul'able Member restrict 
:himself to the amendment before the House ? 

Mr. B. Du : Sir, I have nothing more to say. I heartily SUPPfll't 
the amendment moved by my friend Mr. Dumasia and I commend it to the 
Honourable the Commerce Member. 

Mr. H. G. Oocke (Bombay: Europe4n): Sir, I rise also to :mpport 
this amendment. I think it is really a very simple business proposition. 
One of til(! objects of the Tariff Board WIlN not to penalise newHpapers 
bl~t in the case of Ii eet·tain newspaper they are going to do so, unless 
thIS am('ll(lm('rrt is carried. It is stated in the Tariff Hoard Report that 
this particular' kind of paper ill made in India. Actually that is true, 
but for pmetical purposes it is not. The quality, I understand, of the 
paper mlluufnetured in India is not sufficiently good to enable this parti-
cular newspaper to use it. And, therefore, for practical purposes this 
paper is not made in India. It is further stated ill the Tariff Board 
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report that it would be more l r ~l  used if the duty is not put on. The 
words are: 

•• ..... it would be more largely uled iDstead ot other papers and would thus 
affeet the lillIe ot Indian paper. FOl' this reuon it must be brought within the 
protection seheme." 

I am advised, Sir, t.hat that ill nn incorrect. statement in that t.he 
price of this paper is very much too high to enable it to be brought 
into general use. I should like to point out that the newspaper we are 
considering is one with which Honourable Members on the Front Bench 
opposite may not b(~ entirely unfamiliar on Sunday aft.ernoons, especially 
sinc(' cross-word puzzles came' into vogue. If they were to tratlSfer 
their activities to Bombay, they would find inside that paper new e 't~ 

containing the latest t.elegrams up to Sat.urday night. It is not merely 
a journal ort&. magazine in tlle local area, but it isa newspaper with all 
the latest news up to Sat.urday night and iN bought in Bombay all a news-
J)6.per. It seem.s to me, therefore, that this particular kind of paper 
should be excluded and I undl'rstand that the trade have no objection 
whatever to this course. I, therefore, hope that the-Honourable Mernhct' 
for (',ommerce will accept this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Sir, I am rather in a difficulty 
with this amendment. I am not referring to the fact that I have lost 
my notes on this rat.her technical matter, but I am refcrring to what J 
consider to. be rather a more serious difficulty. I am not insensible to 
the appeal which has been made, to me by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Dumasia and which has betn supported by Mr. Coelce. I must confess 
that I dd not agrec that. this particular tax iR a tax on knowledge anll 
education. I am prepared to admit that it is a tax on the paper referred 
to by Mr. Bhubanananda Da!! and J should lilm to say that. I personally have 
no desire to tax unfairly Elny paper whether it belongs to the Times of 
India or t.o any other newspaper m Iudia. But my first difficulty is this. 
The House has got to realiHe that in any protective scheme particular 
interests are bound to be affect.ed. This particular interest waH consider-
ed carefully by the Tariff Board. I happen to know becausc I have seen 
the evidence. TheRe points were put up particularly to t.he TariF. 
Board. The Tarlff Board considered them and definitl,lly turned down 
the application for exemptiOlI ill favour of this Il pl~r- l le ere  paper. 
Now, that is the first point I have to make. SC('ondly, I am not. t ~ 

sure what the exact e e(~t of this will be. In fact, t.hc Commerce Depal-t-
ment of the Government of India have not had really a proper opportt,-
nity of considering the matter. The point was brought to our notice three 
!weeks ago. We asked 111 onrr tlillt it mig-ht (~ put in10 writing. It was 
put int.o writing only three clays ~  and there. t.he very· important 
addition was mnde " anel 1I11pBr-calendered paper in 1'('('1,,". We were 
told that if we make the enlry in t.hat form, then the fears of the Tariff 
Board all exprel!llled in para/lraph Hi2 o,f their Report would not be valid, 
But we have got to rememi)er that, if you exclude th{\ super-calendered 
paper in reels from this prot.ect.ive duty, you reduce its price by Rs. 56 
a ton. And we have not hern able to BJlcertain whether reducing 
tbe price by that amount--Hs. 56 a ton-would not. lend people to import 
tbitJ paper in reel'! and th('ll (,lit it up into Rheet.1I in t.his country. Now 
.that is our main difficulty in thi", connection. Mr. Dumasia has told us 
t ~~ t ,,,r~ js ~  paper cutting machino in the country which could be 
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llsed for that purpose. I am quite prepared to admit that this is the llrfilt 
time this essential fact has been brought to my notice.  Consequently, 
as I say, I am in a difficulty in thi'l matter. But my solution of it is 
this. If the House desires to accept this amendment, I personally shall not 
object. I leave it entirely to the decision of the House. 

Mr. President: The question I have to put is : 

" That after the word I stereo' the worda I and super·ca.lendered paper imported 
in reola • bo lusl'rtod.·· 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: I do not know, in view of the decision on the ameIld· 
ment of Mr. Rama Aiyanger, whether Mr. Acharya wants to move his 
amendment. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya : I am in the hands of the Chair, Sir. 
Mr. President : It is entirely for the Ho'nourable Member to move 

. it or Dot. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya : I do not move it, Sir. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (1'anjore cum 'l'richinopoly : Non-Mu-
hammadan Rural) : Sir, with your permission J am moving the amend-
ment-which stands in my name. , 

J do not propose to trouble the Assembly with raaning it, but I desire 
straight away to point out that my amendment is divisible into two parts-
the first part of it tal(es objection to the manner in which the recommenda,-
Hons of the 1'aritf Board in regard to the grant of loans or subsidies have 
been turned down by the Government without giving us an opportunity 
to have our say; the second part of it is an amendment which is much 
milder in form than my friend Mr. Hama ' ~ r'  and which I canuot. 
see how any reasonable person on the ~ e of the Government can take 
any objection to. Sir, so far as that amendment is concerned, my case ili 
a.1ready fully explainerl by the observations of my frlends who precedeti 
me and criticised the decision of the Government not to grant subsidies or 
loans. I find, Sir, t.hat thiH is not merely a tentative decision but tha.t it 
has been deliberately adopted and that it has been put into the Statement 
of Oh.iect.s and Reasons of the 'rariff Bill whieh is to follow this Resolu-
tion. 1'here it has been stated, Sir, that t (~ policy 'of granting subsidies 
or loans is open to grave objection. And now, when we come to the very 
luci!l expoHition, if I may Hlly so, of the Honourable Sir Charles Innes of 
the conelusions of thc Government, he pointed out to us that. the Govern-
e t'~ objection to the policy recommended by the Tariff Board in regard 
to tIle granting of 10anH or of guarantees or subsidies was three-fold.· He 
said that the recommendation of the Tariff Board in this behalf was made 
--. _._ .... _. --_._-,._-_ .. _-.. ,._---_._, .-.. -----' ... _-_._--_._._--_ .. _--
* " Thltt lit the end of the Resolution tho following bl' addod : 
I But t.his Assembly Mnveyll to the Govl'rnor Gl'nernl in Conncil itll regret tha.t in 

regard to tho reeomml!ndations of the Tariff Board for th(' grant of loana or subllidies 
t.o firms with a view t? fully exploTl' thl' possibilities of tho lII~ l!t re of papar frolll 

• bn,mboo by the Rnlphlte, lIodu or other pr(l('ell!l, till' Govl'rnment should have come to 
eoneluBionH witbout plaelng them before this ITOUS6 nlld taking itll opinions thereon; 

And t ~ Assembly fnrtll('r fl'rOJlUll('/lds that thl'SI' rl ~ t  be accepted 
in prinllipll' lind that further inveatigations be mndo in A('('ordanl'e with the re('ommenda· 
tiona of the Tariff Board aa to the most I'fi'o('.tive IIII1.uner in which alllli.tu.nee may be 
given to ull the compAnies or firms that arc prepared to explore these pouibilitieB on a 
Clommereial aeale.' IJ 
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in ~ peet of a private company of three people a,nd he said, in the next 
place, that they have a private patent and in fact the Government's a88ist-
ance would be helping a monopolist to increase his profits; and then he 
said that, if this policy of subsidies is accepted, then they must be appli-
cable to all and that t.herefore they cannot resist the flood. of pp t ~ 

for loans and subsidies that might be brought forward. Sir, that is all an 
imaginary picture entirely, because so far as the Tariit Boud are con-
cerned, I say, Sir, that their recommendation to impose a protective duty 
would be absolutely nugatory if it was not coupled with the other recom-
mendation which they Dlade as part and parcel of the same transaction, 
namely, that the whole of this import duty is intended to develop-not 
the grass industry upon which, wrongly as I think but rightly 88 the Gov-
ernment hRve thought, undue stress was laid, and which was assumed to 
have an established future before it-but with a view to develop the bamboo 
pulp industry and to make it exist in this country, as that is the industry 
that has a great future before it. Therefore, Sir, the primary object of 
this protective duty is-and that is the object· upon which my friend Sir 
Charles Innes laid the greatest stress-that the bal)1boo pulp industry 
and the bamboo paper mill industry should grow in this country, and 
though the present Bill directly benefits the bulk of the gr888 mill industry, 
its intent and purpose is tOt protect and to start and maintain the bamboo 
pulp industry. If that is so, Sir, they must take all the steps that are 
nece88ary to bring this bamboo pulp industry into existence, to see that 
it is maintained properly 8lld to see that it is an accomplished fact in this 
country. What does the 'fariff Board say in this matter t, 

" For theee 1'eallons ",-they Bay,-" we conllide1' that the aalliltance needed should 
be given primarily " 

-and I stre88 the word" primarily "-

II by means of the advance or guarantoeing of capital to firmll beet equipped to 
ca.ny out the w01'k which ball to be done." 

That is the primary recommendation which the Tariff Board make. Th'J 
Government give 'the go-by, without giving us an opportunity to consider 
it, to that recommendation. ( The Honourable Sir BtJ8'iZ Blackett :" No.") 
They say, 80 far M they arc concerned, they will only levy a protective 
duty because it does not involve any expenditure out of their present 
funds but on the other hand it involves payment into their pockets of 
the tax-payers' money. It. lloe:i to fill their co:ffers. I think when that 
money has been got in, the Government will sit tight on it. That is the 
fil'St offence. 
i' 

Then, Sir, J am not. one of those IlraSl! protectionists, and I think I am 
not like my friend Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha, a kind of Rip Van Winkle 
waking up from t.he days of Hichard Cobden Rnd Bright in the days of 
Joseph Chamhf'rlain and Robert Baldwin. I am one of those who kno'" 
the dangers and difficulties of adopting a policy of protection 8nd there--
fore, Sir, J do not. say that, unlesM a proper ~88e is made out, you should 
go in for indhlcrithinate prot.ection. But what is the position in regard 
t.o this help by means of capital which I think is the form of protection 
here contemplatcd? So rar af'! concerns the Tarift' Board, they have very 
definitely s8,id this : 
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II We have laid stren on the fact that frcsh capital mUllt be Hcured by the indUlltr;v 
if the pouibiUtiel of bamboo are to be fully investigated. But the qullltloa at OIlClll 
ariles whether, if the aSllilltance ltiven by Govenlment is limited to a period of tin 
yearl with no guarantee of ita continuanc.e thereafter, there is any chance that capital 
ClOu.ld be railled ill tile open market. It sooms to U8 extremely improbable that it could." 

Therefore, Sir, we have the authority of the Tariff Board that by t ~ 

mere fact of a protective duty being imposed, it is not possible to attract 
capital to this industry. And they say: 
II Whether protection bc given in the form of Customs duties or of bounties the 

danger that they might be ~ r  at tho end of five years would be IUftieieDt to 
deter the investor from incurring a very serious risk." 

Therefore, they say : 
II Fol' thele relUlons we consider that the aBlistanco needed lheuld bit givea. 

primarily by means of the ndvnm'e or guarantee of capital" 

That is the position that th('y take, and the Government have set aside and' 
lopped off one Ride of· the recommendations and have tried to give effect 
to the other side. 
In regard to the specific objections of my Honourable friend Sir 

Charles Innes, I say, Sir, I do not want that the Government should im-
mediately pay away wi·t,hout investigation to any particular firm. I will 
00 'the last man t.o go and defend any policy by which this is treated 88 tl 
meanR of patronage in the hands of the Government. My proposal is 
not that. It is this. Why have you definitely stated that you are not 
going to have t ~ to do with the policy of giving any loa.ns or 
bounties T Why have you said that you will not make further investiga-
tion into this matter' After a)], the whole object of this paper industry 
protection is to explore the posRibilities of eRtablishing a big industry in 
this conntry, Ilnd in order to explore it, the bamboo pulp mills should be 
helped, and they could not be helped without capital coming in. Ho,,,, 
can you escape from that position by saying, " No, we will simply impose 
fbis duty and try and look on. If necessary, we. will extend it to seveD. 
years." As Mr. K. Rama Aiyanr:ar pointed out, you can go on doing it for 
20 years, bltt unless you can attraet <lapital to that industry, this protec-
tion will only serve to !lwell your cofferR and you would not protect the 
industry. Therefore. T say, If't llR examine t !~ matter further. I am not 
wanting Government to say that they will immediately pay away Rs. 10 
lakhR to thiR company and another Us. ] 0 lakhs to that company in my 
province. What I say is, examine thil'l matter and then come to a decision. 
Impose proper conditions to 'prevent monopoliRts exploiting and· to see 
that Government money is safe. After all, this is much fairer than taxing 
the people and taking the money merely into the coffers of the Government. 
Therefore, the proposal I make is eminently moderate. I merely want" the 
Government to reconsider the hasty decision they have arrived at. My 
Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes apologi!led to the House for the short 
notice he gave. I think it must have been an extremely shorter notice 
that the Government had when they arrived at such definite conelusions, 
absolute conclusionR, so soon. I aRk the Government., t.herefore, to recon-
sider this matter Ilnd to accept the whole of the recommendations, and not 
merely a part of them, Ilnd to /jay that.' t.hey will examine the ppl t ~ 

for help in the ~ of advance of capital and that they will then come 
to their deci!lions. 

There if! one more seriolls position to which we have been driven by 
the attitude of the Government in this matter. The House wilJ be ll~ 

-many Members in the provinces will be aware-that in the ProviDees; 
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Industries is a ~r erre  subject, and by virtue of it, Ministers in charge 
of  the IndustrIes Department have become able to help industries-in 
my province, and I believe in the United Provinces and other provinces-
by granting l~  subsidies for the resuscita,tion of old or for the 
establishment M .. new industries. The declaration of  the Government of 
India that the policy of giving :mhsidies or loans is open to grave objection 
merely means a kind of mandate to the Provincial Governments, a kind of 
censure as to their past poliey upon Provineial Governments to the 
effect ..... 

TIle Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : Will the Honourable Member-
refer. to the place were I have said that , 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: It is in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, Sir, over your signature. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : Read the whole of it. 

Tho Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Read it. 

Mr. A. B.a.ngaawami Iyengar : 
II The Government have considered theRe reeommendation. aDd aceept the propoul 

to impose a protective duty on those kinds of printing and writing paper apeoi1led 
in the Schedule to tbe Bill. They, bowever, consider that, al the grant of loans or 
lubsidies in the manner suggesterl by t.he Tariff Board is open to grave objectionll * *" 

I understand Sir Charles Innes's point. lIe says that he has qualified 
the sentenee by the phrase" in the manner suggested". Shall I take it 
from the Honourable Sir Charles Innes that if subsidies or loans are pro-
posed" in any other manner ", Government a.re prepared to consider tho 
matter and to give these loans and guarantees which are wanted' If that 
is the position, let us knnw it. Otherwise, his declared policy is that Gov-
t'rnment will not embark upon n policy of loans. I do not want that the,-
should escape by a quibble on this matter. In the provincetr-at least in 
some of them-the Ministers are committed to a policy of protecting Indian 
industries by means of loans and subsidies, and the Legislature in r ~ 

has passed the State Aid to Industries Act for this purpose. That Act 
has received the aSHent of  the Government of India, and alter all this has 
been done, the Government of India turn round to-day and say that that 
policy is open to grave objection. 

Mr. L. Graham: Not the assent of the Government of India. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar : Yes, I understand you, but still you 
have sanctioned thnt. Act. Moreover, we, the Central Legislature, have 
guaranteed any amount of subsidies a,nd paid bounties under the Steel 
Protection Act. That seems not open to grave objection. Sir, the position 
T was driving at WIlS this. Tn my own province, a partiCUlar paper mill 

~ possibilitiel'l of Sllr.eeSH have lwlm demonstrated and accepted in .the 
recommendations of  the Tnriff Board themselves, has already been given 
Rs. 4 lakhfl by the Government Ilnd they have borrowed Re. 2 
lakhlll elflewhere. They require some more money urgently to start 
work. The TarifF Boaro Hay that not merely the sulphite process of the 
Naihati millR hut also the soda process of this Rajahmundry mill as to itll 
possibilitiel'l on a commerciRl Hcale, flught to be investigated a,nd fully gon" 
into. They say that after the Government experts examine the further 
data and requirements, they should immediately advance RH. 10 lakhs to 
this oompany, not because it ifol the Carnatic Paper Mills Co., but becauae 
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it is in the interests of the country. There ClUJ. be no doubt that the estab-
liMmeat of paper mills for making paper out of bamboo by the soda proce8ll 
ought to be an accomplished fact in this (lountry. Therefore, Hir, even jf 
the Madras Government was willing to advance further money under the 
State Aid to Industries Act, they will necessarily heHitatc in view of this 
declaration of the Government of India and their policy will be materially 
influenced by this action on thc part of the Government of India. I have 
put my ~e e t, as I said before, vcry mildly. I say, " please recon-
sider this matter; please go into this matter and again come to us". I 
merely ask you to 8,ccept the principle that the industries can be protected 
also by this means. You accept that principle, and then you go and 
investigate whether particular cases could come under it. What is the 
ditBculty in accepting it Y I say, again, I do not want that Government 
should pay away the money at once. I want the matter to be investigated. 
That is the recommendation. That is the basis of the whole of this report, 
and I call upon this House to accept my amendment without the slightest 
dissentient voice and to tell the Government that they have not done fairly 
by us in having concluded thiN matter without commlting us, that they have 
not treated fairly the Provincial Governments who have embarked upon 
n policy contrary to the policy that they han now hastily chosen to declare!. 
It is our duty to ask the Government to rcconsider thiH matter. Sir, I 
move my amendment. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : On a point of order, Sir; 
before you put the amendment; which has been moved, to the House, I would 
ask you to rule out the first paragraph on the gronnd that it is not a recom-
mendation. 

Mr. A. B.angaawami Iyengar :  I will alter tlie draft. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddima.n : 'l'he first paragruph of 
the amendment which is on the paper is out of order as Jlot being a recom-
mendation. I take the point merely in the interests of the House. It 
does not affect the argument. 

111'. President: 1 think the Honourable Member himself will realit.€ 
that the first part of his amendment is not a recommendation to the 
Governor General in Council and therefore is clearly out of order. He 
will therefore modify the second part to make it intelligible. 

Mr. A. llangaBWami Iyengar: Sir, the reas·on why I put in the first 
clause of my amendment is ......... . 

Mr. Prelident : The Honourable Member need not explain the 
reason8 why he put in the first clause. 

Mr. A. B.angaBWami Iyengar :  I will move the amendment thU8 : 
C C And thill A.embly further roeommon<1s that the rec.ommendations of the Tariff 

Board. fO.r the grant of lonns or subsidies to firms with a view to fully' explore the 
pouibillUea of the manufneture of papllr from bamboo by the sulphite, soda or other 
procell be reconsidered and ~ epte  in princ.iple and that further investigatiolUl be 
made in accordance with the rocommendatiouH of tho Tarilf Board as to tho m08t 
effective manner in which 8.IIIIistance nally be gin>n to Illi the COWIJltuft!S or firma that 
are prepared to explore these pOlIsibilitirH 011 II (~( lII ('r(' ll H(·.nIe." 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I think I must object, Sir. The 
Honourable Member has entirely altered the whole character of his amend-
ment. The amendment I have got now to deal with runs as fol1ows : 

C C This A.embly further recommends that thele recommendations be aaeept,d 
Ia prbleiple ..... " 
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I .submit that it is not fair to me that without giving me any notiee at all 
the Honourable Member should alter the character of the amendmeDt. 

111'. Preaiclent : The Honourable' Member (Sir Charles Innes) had 
mffieientnotice because "thel:l6 recommendations" means the recom-
mendatiQns mentioned in the above paragraph. 
The Honourable Sir Oharlea Innes : As I understand the Honourable 

Member, he is not moving that portion now. He is moving the second 
part of his amendment on the paper which ~ an entirely different propOS!-
tion. 
Kr. President: I understand the Honourable Member from Madr.u 

moves: 
•• That this Assembly further recommends that the recommendatiOWl of tlUl Tari.fi' 

Bo&IId for the grant ot 10an8 or subsidies to flrulli with a view to fully explore tile 
ptIIibiliti .. of the manutacture of paper from bamboo by the sulphite, soda or otber 
pneetI8 be accepted in principle and that further invetitigatioBs ..... " 

of whicb the Honourable Sir Charleshmcs had sufficient notice. 
The Bollourable Sir Basil Blackett (l,'inance Member) : Sir, it ilia 

littJe difficult to deal with the amendDicut ill the form in which it has now 
been put after being prepared to deal with it in a somewhat different 
form. But I would submit that the amendment as it stands is in substance 
exactly the same amendment as that of Mr. Bama Aiyangar which has 
• .already been negatived, because it proposes that we should aecept in 
principle the recommendations of the Tariff Board for the grant of loans 
or subsidies to firms with a view to fully, etc., etc. 'fhat is exactly what 
the Tariff Board recommended, that a loan of RH. io lakhs should be made 
to a particular firm for the purpose of continuing its mono-
poly process in regard to bamboo pulp. The House has aJready 
decided that that amendment is not desirable. I am not clear 
.what difference there ill bet.ween that amendment and the amend-
.ment now moved. It is true that Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar has raised 
very broad questions on this narrow. basis. He is, I would like to assure 
him, entirely mistaken in believeillg that the Government ever ~ e con-
veyed or have intended to convey any kind of general decision in regard 
to the grant of loans or subsidies in the wording oithe Statement of 
Objects and Reasons which has been quoted. What is said there is this. 
Government collsider that as the grant of IpaDS or subsidies in the. manner 
luggoested by the Tariff Board, that is, loans or subsidies to this particular 
firm which has a monopoly, which has, as a matter of fact, already put 
6PlDething like half a crore of rupees as capital into the working of this 
monopoly and which may require perhaps another ten lakhs to continue 
that experiment-Government consider that a loan in tha.t manner is un-
desirable. Nothing whatever is said there or anywhere else in regard to 
the action of the Madras Government and other Governments in the matter 
ef loans and subsidies to induHtries. This is not a question of bounty 
as'I have already interjected, which is quite a different matter. It does 
:uot in any way suggest that the Government  object to bountielil being 
.iven i.n certain circumstances as they have been given with 
help of the Government vote in the matter of the steel 
.duatry. There is no suggestion here whatever of Government 
,intervention in the action of the Madras Government in: the matter of lonus 
or subsidies to particular firms and industries. The promotion of indllli-
tries is a transferred subject and it is entirely within the discretioll of the 
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Madraa Govei"timent what action it takes in regard to that particular 
question. I do not propose to-day to discuss the broad principle ..... . 

8udar V .•. M1R&lik: Is the House to understand that it is outside 
the scope of the "Government of India to give ~ to any industries Y 

The Honourabie 8ir Basil Blackett: I was coming to that point. 
Oc,e of the objections to the grant of a loan or subsidy in the manner sug-
gested is that it would involve the transfer of the paper industry from 
being a transferred subject into a centrlll Hubjeet. (An Hanourable 
Member: " You can do it "). It can be done but it is one of the grounds 
011 which the Government of India came to the conclusion that the parti-
cular proposal of the Tariff Board in thiH particular connection was an 
undesirable one for the Governmcnt to follow up. I would really put it 
to the Honourable Member that it is undesirable that we should suddenly 
raise & very big question of principle which is not germane. If the House 
desires it to be done, I would suggest that it must be done with due Jll'C-
paration and with thought. The Government of India have not in this 
connection made any attempt to deal with the general queHtion. Tbey 
have decided to recommend to this HOUHC thllt tIll' particular method ,of 
making a loan to this particuhlr firm be ]101 }l1lI'su('(1 Oil this particular 
occasion. I am sure we can leave it at that. 'J'here iH 110 suggestion of a 
censure on a transferred department of the Madras Government fOIl" its 
action. The whole question is entirdy ontside, il'relevant, J put it, to this 
matter here undet'diseussion. If we are to raise the big' questiOJI of princi-
ple let us do so in a manner and at a time in whiCh the Honse muy come pre-
pared to deal with the general question. There is a great deal to be 
said, as the House is aware, on both sides of that very big question. It is 
very germane to the question of encouragement of Indian capital to take 
part in Indlan enterprise. I do not wish at this moment to pursue the 
general subject at all because J put it to the House that we can here co;n-
fine ourselves entirely to the particular qU(,8tioll whether a grant of a 
loan to this particular company working bamboo pulp is desirable. 'l'he 
House" has already decided that it iR not, because it has negatived 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar's motion. 

IIr. K. Kama Aiyangar: On the statement of the Government on the 
matter. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It does not matter on whose 
statement it was made. Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha and Mr. Rama Aiyangar 
spoke and it was negatived. I tJubmit that the House lleed not raise the 
general question here. If the general question is raised we shall want 
very much more time to deal with it than we can possibly have to-day and 
Government cannot quite clearly accept this amendment without a com-
plete alteration being made in the whole situation. (A Voice :  " We 
leave it to you to consider "). On the contrary, we Rre asked to accept 
in principle the recommendations. Those recommendations are that a loan 
of Rs. 10 Iakhs be made to a particular compllny lind the qucHtion of further 
loans to any other company be taken up later. We reject them on this 
occasion. We object to the grant of a loan to a monopolist firm which dofos 
not require it. The suggestion that 11 small group of capitalists, holding 
1\ monopolist process, who have already put something like Us. 50 lal(hl> 
into it, will not go on with it if they find it desirable, when they have the 
additional inducement of a very large measure of protection for 7 years, 
is surely one which on the face of it does not carry conviction. I ~ ere r~ 
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put it to the !~e that we should not raise the general question of 
principle at this stage, but that we should confine ourselves to the question 
whether or not it is desirable to grant thiN loan to this parf'icular compfllly. 
The Government have already !!aid that there is liuch grave objection to 
that that they are unable to accept thc recommendation in principle, 2nd 
if this amendment is passcd we are really in exactly the same position 
as if Mr. Rama Aiyangsl' 's amendmeut had been pastred. The matter can-
not be left in the vague position in which it would then be. The Govenl-
ment would have undoubtedly to recon!!ider the whole matter and the Bill 
cannot be proceeded with. I do not want to take up the time of the 
House more but I put it to the Honourable Member once again that if he 
reads his amendment carefully it iR that we should accept in principle the 
grant of a loan in the manner suggested by the Tariff Board. We have 
already said ....... . 

Diw&n Bahadur T. Rangabhariar: Supposing that clause is omitted 
and the amendment reads " that further investigations be made ", and 
sO on. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: We have just had an investi-
tion. The Government are unable to commit themselves to any 
proposal. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: 'l'he Tariff Board themselves ask fo1' 
further investigation. I am only asking that these investigatiolll!l be made 
and the Government do 110t commit thcmselves in any way. 

The Honourable Sir Baan Blackett: There is no statement that the 
investigation III will nflt be pursued. I am dealing after all with this 
point. The whole of this amenrlment depends on the words " that t e~ 

recommendations be accepted in principle ". I callnot deal with five or 
six different amendments as the course of' the debate changes. I am 
dealing with the amendment now before the HouMe and I put it to the 
House that the wording (If that amendment does commit the ~ e t 

and, if the House accepts the view that we should make a loan in the 
particular circumstances to this particular company, that is a recom-
mendation which the Government regret that they are unable to accept. 

*Mr. II. A. Jinnah (Bombay· City : Muhammadan Urban) : This iii a 
question upon which I cannot speak with any goreat authority. I make 
that confession on the floor of this HOJlse. But there is one aspect of 
this question upon which I think I call lipeak and I hope to be able to 
convince the House as to my poiut. The Honourable Member who has 
just sat down ~r  rightly said t.hat this amendment if carried would 
commit the Government to !l,'ivc effect to the principles of the recom-
ruelldht.ions of the Tariff Board. (~ll l correct. And-the Government 
bave in bringing this Resolution before thil,; IIquse deliberately, 
advisedly, departffi from the principles of 1he recommendations of the 
Tariff Board. Now, Sir, what is the Tariff Board, ~  a (~re l ,~ r 

understands it y It is a body of expf!rt men lielected by the Governmcnt. 
for the purpose of ~ the Government what industries t.here are 
to which protection ought to he given and in what manner. That body 
of expert men have after cu.reful inveRtigation made certain definite 
recommendations. The Government in their superior wisdom, and I 
am n,of disputing the superior willldom of the (fflvernment and 1 am 

• Speech Dot corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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not Buggesting that the Government were ablwlutely bound to carry 
out every letter or even the principle of their recommendations, were 
entitled to examine thO!!lc recommendations with all the machinery and 
with all the assistance that they can call to their command. They did 
HO and they came to certain conclusions and the result of those conclu-
RioDS is the little Resolution of my Honourable friend the Commerce 
Member and this little Bill which is placed before this House. Now, 
Sir, this decision of the Government, I believe, was announced a week 
ago, and to-day what is this House, the Parliament of India (An 
1l0fl,QiUrable Member: " Mock Parliament. If) asked to do 7 It has been 
R&ked to' listen to the Honourahle the Commerce Member's reasons and 
hi,; ground!! for departing from those recommendations. Now, Sir, 
is this the position of this AF;sembly! What is our position in this 
House f Am I in 8 position now to sit here within a few hours of 
notice to examine what already has heen very carefully examined from 
the point of vi('w of the Government and say that 'you are wrong or 
right Y Now, Sir. the only reason which the Honourable Commerce 
Member hah givlm to this HOllsl'! for not giving effect to the recom-
mendations of the 'l'ariff Board with regard to subsidies and loans is 
that ~te  of imposing a customs duty for five years we arc going to 
impose a customs duty for seven years atld, according to the Govern-
ment, it is a better proposal, it is more beneficial and it is more likely 
to achieve the object that we have at heart, namely, giving efl'ective 
protection to this industry. That is the propOBition which is placed before 
us. Now, if I or any Honourable Member of this House or any group 
of Members of this House had examined this point in connect.ion with 
the recommendations of the Tariff Board and if we had made up our 
mind equally as the Government have, and if that proposal had been 
brought here, would the Government have accepted it T No. They 
would have said; as the Honourable the Finance Member says, it 
requires thought and due consideration. I know t.hat we are here held 
by a silken string and that silken string is the conver.tion. And what 
is the convention Y If we do not agree with the Govt'rnment and if this 
H01.l!Je says" we re.iect your proposal" , what happens to us T The Rill 
win be withdrawn and we shall be relegated to that great lord and 
master of us all who is sitting at Whitehall, the Secretary of State for 
India. 1 am t.old that he doe..'1 not come in here. I have got to learn 
that he does not come in here. I ask my Honourable frie;nd the Com-
merce Member a question upon the statement that I have made before 
this House. Is this going t.o be 0111' position in this House for ever so 
long as the Government. of India Act of 1919 is going to last' The 
Commerce Member will probably tf111 me that after all the Government 
cannot take individual Memberf; int.o their confidence, nor can they 
have any discussions with individual members of this House, and that 
a.rter an this is a e ~lllr  which has got to be kept secret. I concede 
. that. point ; but, Sir, l~ ll  as t.his situation is under which we are 
working, I ask the Commerce Member, has he got. any proposal to make 
by which at least sufficient notice Hhould be given t.o this House, a 
procedure by which at least some Members of the House may be 
appraU!ed of the position of the Government after their decision is t.aken, 
and that we might sit. in some sort of a Committee T We have got 
many Co.mmittees, and I think we might establish one more Committt'e 
for the purpose of discussing the decision of the Government, 80 that 

L17SL.A. II 
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we come to some definite Oll I l~ (  so far as that pa.rticular Committee 
is concerned. I ask the Commeree Member and the Government of 
India carefully to consider whethel' with regard to this policy and 
programme whieh we are pursuing and giving effect to, namely, protec-
tion to certain industries, the Oovermlumt must I1t leaHt place their 
proposals before this House in due time and give them opportunities 
for the purpose of discuRHing these proposals. Sir, this is the point 
which I want to preHS upon the House. It is exactly the same-ifJ: 
may divert for a moment-it ill exactly the sanJe with regard to the 
next Resolution about steel. There again the Government have 
departed from the recommendations of the" Tariff Board. The Honour-
able the Commerce Member will probably, when he makes his speech, 
come out with different data. It may he that he has better data than 
the Tariff Roard dat.a, and we shall be asked here on the floor of this 
House to examine' those data, How is that possible Y I do appeal to 
the Government to try and find some procedure by which under this 
anomalous consti.tution you should give "'a fair opportunity to the 
Members on thifl side  to examine your proposals, and then there will be 
more consideration and there will be more reason than what the 
Honourable Finance Member thought there was. 
Mr. Prelicient: Mr. Acharya. 
Mr. Ohaman Lall : Weare rather in a difficulty on this side of the 

House. We do not know which amendment. is being discussed at the 
present moment-the one on the paper or, ..... . 

Mr. President : If the Honourable Member was here when the 
amendment was read, he could have known what the amendment Wat. 
The first part has been ruled out, and the second part is under discus-
sion, 

Mr. M. K. Acharya. (South Arcot rum. Chingleput : Non-Muharn-
madan Rural \ : Sir, I am very  very thankful to you for letting mil come 
back to the land of the living. I shall read for the benefit of the Member!; 
of the House the final form of the amendment of my friend, Mr. Ranga-
swami IYfmgar, who in ' p ll ~ that amendment has become a moderate 
in hiA own words. T t is in thiA form : 

•• This Alltl8mbly further reeommendll thRt the reeommendations of the Tariff 
Board for theJVWlt of loans or 8ublidiee to firms with u view to fully explore til" 
posllibllities 01 thr. manufacture of pR.per from bamboo by the 8ulphite, 80du or other 
proeMS be accepted in principle, .. , , " 

Mr. President: No, no :  " be reconsidered and .... " 

'!'he Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: Sir, I have not got " recon-
siderc.1 ". . 

Mr. President: In the copy handed in to me by Mr. HRngas,vami 
Iyengar T find the wordA " recorulidered lind accepted ". 

The Honourable Sir Ba.sil Blackett: That iA' not in th" ol';l1'in:lt 
Pllrt IT. 

Mr. Prelident : It. does not make t.he slightMt difff'l'cD('1'. 
Mr. M. It, .A.charya :  1 wil1 go on : 
" reeonlid(·red and lU'.eepted in principle and th'tt further invIIBtigatioDR hn mal'll' 

In ~ '.C r llee with 'J'8('.C)mmftndntioml of the To.ri'" HOILrd lUI to the mOllt (\!f8lItive 
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• bWIIlel' bt. which Uliata.nce may be given to all the eomp&Diee or lll'lll8 that are prepare( 
to uplon theIe pOlBibiUtiee on a commercial leale. ' , 

Th,at, S ~ . ~ the . .e~ e~t, ~~  I also belie'Ve to be a 'Very re4ll101l-
a1>le amendment. 

TIle Boao\U'tJ)le 8tr -..n Blaokett : May I riBe again to .. point 
of order.' 

The e ~t as read is certainly not the amendment that I was 
dealing with, Sir. . 

Mr. President: That is the amendment in question. If the Honour-
able Member wishes to speak on it, he may do so. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blaokett : This amendment is n new one 
and contains words that are not in the original draft, and we have not 
had notice. I ~er t  that what was being moved was the second part, 
with just sufficient emendations to make it read correctly. 

Mr. President : The Honourable Member will realize that it does 
not make the slightestdifference--because you cannot accept the f"lC(.m-
mendations in principle unless you have reconsidered them. You have 
already rejected them, and unless you reconsider them you cannot accept 
them. It does not make the slightest difference. If the Honourable lHem-
ber wants another opportunity of speaking, he will be allowed to do so. 
Mr. Acharya. 

Mr. M. It. .&charya : Sir, the House has had plenty of discussion 
to-day on a matter which haEI latterly assumed some interesting p:ropor-
.tions. We have heard the oracular utterances of the Commerce Member, 
we have heard the commercialistic view of the Member from Bengal, and 
we have heard the l:Iocialistic view of the Member from Bihar. We have 
also had the dialectic dreadnoughts of my friend, Mr. Rama Aiyangar, tbe 
pleading!:! on behalf of the i'relll:l, of my pUblicist friend behind supported 
by our Orissa friend who claimed to be something between a bogus capitalist 
and bogus labourite. (An Honourable Member:" And lastly I") And lastly, 
with a view to pouring oil on troubled watels, I think Mr. Rangaswami 
Aiyangar came forward for the benefit of the ordinary non-expert Mew-
bers of  the House Wre mYlielf to suggest something which we can unrlp.r·· 
stanel easily from some point of view other than that of the expert. I 
forget we have also had some statemeuts made to us by Sir Basil Blackett 
on tLe financial difficulties that may lurk somewhere underneath tbese 
suggestions, and we have had also fl:om .Mr. Jinnah the legal implications 
of the attitude taken by the Government. Sir, as I say, I desire to ~p  

on behalf of what I may call the man in the street whom I am supposed 
to represent. I look at the whole matter in this way. Here has been rut 
into our hands the Heport of a Board of experts appointed by the GOY-
ernment. We tried to read-I for one in my own humble way tried to 
read-that Report very carefully, we have tried to understand what the 
Ta.riff Board has recommended; and after reading those recommendations 
without any specialist's assistance, we have come to the view thnt the 
chief object of all tht! recommendatioIlli put together is this that the paper 
industry in India should be protected. The Tariff Board suggest to liS 
the ways and means for establishing, and if u,ot for establishing, at JPllst 
for helping towards the better establishment of, a very very useful in-
dustry in India, namely, the paper induatry fpom bamboo either by what 
Ll72LA. DI 
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is called the sulphite process or the soda proeess or any other process. The 
whole object of the recommendations comes to this, namely, that we want 
this industry to be established on a sound ~ere  basis in India; we 
want that several finns devoted to that industry should come into existence 
in India, and we want in the initial stages that Government should give 
ttll possible help towards the establishment of finns devoted to this industry. 
And there are two ways Ruggested by the Board-by the imposition of a 
protel,>tiYe dut.y of one anna per pound, and also by giving lIome kind of 
financial heIr in the form of loans or subsidies in the initial stages, in the 
experimenta stages, in order to make tlus a thoroughly proved and 
demonstrated profitable commercial industry. Now, when an expert Board 
has made these recommendations, after it has investigated the matter 
thoroughly, or when it has come out with the suggestion that further in· 
vestigations are neceAAary before. anything can be dellided npon, we laymen 
have a. right to expect that Government, especially if they want to 
vary the recommendations of the Board, will ~ e us sufficient data 
upon which we can judge as to whether the recommendations of the Tariff 
Board or the decisions of the Government are the more reasonable. 
As it is, Sir, I am unable to understand the Government position. 
'fhere is nothing except the short and simple statement that "the Gov-
ernment consider that the grant of loans or subsidies in the manner 
suggested by the Tariff Board iR open to grave objections." Except-
ing this very short and very epigramatie sentence, which I say I am 
unable to understand, there is nothiIlJl' before UR. Therefore, with-
out other and further data, it is difficult to throw out altogether 
the recommendations of the Tariff Board. The Honourable the Comrr.l'rce 
Memher gave us one or two additional reasons in the courRe of his speet'h. 
He said that his reasons were, firstly, that the Government were not pre· 
pared to recommend that any assistance should be given to any monopolist 
eoncern j and that the Government, secondly, were afraid where it "'ill 
lead them, once they begin to give lo8.IUI or flubsidies or other fOl'mH r)f 
assistance to anyone company. Where it will lead the Government, he 
said, he did not know j and he was not prepared to find out. Now we say, 
let us have further investigatioIlH. Verily we do not want you to commit 
younlelves to anything. I see this difference between the amendment of Mr. 
Rama Aiyangar and this amendment. Mr. Rama Aiynngnr wanted lhat 
a definite Dm'ount Rhould be, here and now, marked out to be utilised for 
some definite purpose. The amendmfllnt of my friend Mr. RangMwlIJni 
Iyengar on the other hand does not commit the Government to any deflnit., 
proposal of the kind, except to approve the general principle contained in 
the rt>commendations of the Tariff Board. Now if we are not goiDg to 
accept the principle underlying the recommendations, I do not see why, 
Sir, that report should have been put in our hands at all. If the recom-
mendations made by the Tari1f Board are unsound, then Government should 
haye come to us with another report stating all the reasons and consider-
ations, all the various gronndR upon which Government have chosen to 
reject any portion of the Board's report. At preMent we have only p:ot 
the Tariff Board's report and we have a right to claim and we do ~l  

that if we are to reject the proposals contained therein, it must be after 
due oonsideration and for reasons placed before us by some other 1"eport. 
And I for one, with all my respect for the unquestionable infallibility 
of the Commerce Member, am not convinced by the arguments plft('.cd 
before 111 »da1 either by' tb8 Honourable the Commerce Member or b7 
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the Honourable the Finance Member. Therefore, I say, Sir, we find our-
Helves in a difficult position. This Tariff Board is a body of expertl! lind 
they have made some recommendations. That is after all the common-
e l.l~ point of view. We arc very very anxious that this paper indU8try 
bhould be established; we are very very anxioUl,j about it, and I hope that 
Government arc eq ua11y anxioUl;. If the Government are not as anxious 
as we are, then the very proposal of giving protection need not have come 
up for cODl;ideration. The only quelltion therefore is how best to gIve 
this protection. 'rhere is no use in giving it grudgingly j there is no lll!e 
in giving a little bit of help j it may not help at all. It is likc the man in 
a story current among the ()rthodox Hect, to which I belong. A man, it 
seems, said about performing the Sandhya, that if he did it in time it would 
go to the Gods; if he did it out of time, it would go to the demons; there-
fore it seems he said he would perform it neither in time nor out of tiJn,e. 
Here is something like that. If help were given to one person or one 
firm, it would raise all lIorts of difficulties ; and therefore--Iet us give to 
nobody whatever! Tha.t kind of argument does not conviDA:le us. I 
want Government Heriously to consider thiH matter. Of course then; are 
difticultielil. What on earth is there that hltl; not got lt e~ t 

indeed under the sun T In every propollai there are difficulties; but we 
have ample faith and confidence in the very ample talents of the Commerce 
.Member and the J<'inance Member to take U8 out of these difficulties. We 
want that this indU/,jtry should be helped decently, it should be helped 
very opportunely and it Hhould be given all the e e~ r  help required 
to start it and put it on it.1S legs. After lSome time it may not require the 
help. It is only in the initial and exp(lrimental Iltages that help is re-
quired. Some firmll want financial help to demonlStrate the possibility 
of the undertaking. OtherwilSe where is t (~ very need for protection Y 
Otherwilse 1 say lIly friend Mr. Devllki" Prasud Sinha will be quite right. 
The very justification for the protective duty is that it will a.dd to the large 
eoollomic possibilities of the country. If it is not going to add to the 
economic poftiibilities of the country, then there ilS no use giving pr ~I~

tion to the indulStry; and I for one do not see why I should pa,)" any addi-
tional COlit for the paper whieh I want to write my letters on. If I am 
going to pay more from to-day than I was paying till now, J must d() it 
with a definite object, for a tangible purpOlle, namcly, that the industry 
will be elltablillhed in India ; and unless you are going to do that by all the 
means in your power, there ilS nQ use in wing us to pay more. Now, a 
loan or guarantee of interest ilS certainly one of the means; exceptional 
means it may be ; but we are dealing with the initial, experimental stages. 
It will not be required afterwards. All a general principle it may be very 
objectionable to give any subsidy to a mO,nopolilSt concern. But there are 
exceptions. And what should be the form of the assistance, I repeat, shou1d 
be explored by you with the help of experts. I am not here to suggest the 
form. I only beg of you to explore with the help of experts the way in 
which this industry ought to be helped, in order that it may become a 
national indulStry ; and that is all that this e ~t asks. If anybody 
thinks that the industry ought not to be helped, that its possibilities should 
not be explored with tllf' help of an expert committee, that an expert should 
not investigate into this matter, then he may vote agai.nst the amendment, 
and not till then. 1 therefore appeal to thiH House, for the reasons that 
1 have put forward in my own very humble way, to accept this amendment. 
I do appeal to the House to pass it whole-heartedly, and I appeal to the 
Government to accept it. The amendment doel> not commit them in an,y 
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way. Go\'ernmf)lIt will he only accepting the principle oj' protection, to 
which they are already committed. They cunnot get out of it. 'l'hat 
18 all that I am alolking. You are committed t.o the principle of protection. 
'1'herefo1'e baving committed yourself to the prindple of protoction, d(l 
investigate the matter thoroughly and give protection in full if you al'e 
going to render any assistanee at all in order to put this industry 011 a 
proper basis. If not, drop the whole thing altogether. IJet us not neell-
lessly be taxed more for the paper that we Ilre going to use hereafter. I 
up peal once more to the House that it is very necessary to give somo Eluc.-h 
8ssistlUlce as an expert committee may recommend, and in such form 11K 
the Government and the experts may decide upon. This is s, very reason-
able amendment, aud I repeat the words of my friend Mr. Rllngal'iwami 
Jytlngar that no reasonable Member can raise any opposition or seek to 
reject t~  amendment. 

Sir Kan Singh Dour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
:Muhammadan) : Sir, if J intervene in this debate, it is  because I feel 
convinced that the Honourable Mr. Hangaswami ly-engar's amendment 
will not serve the purpose for which he has askod the vote of this Honse, 
I ask, Sir, Honourable :Members of this HOUioie to read the summary of 
reeommendationA of the Tariff Board and they wi1l have no doubt wh:l.t-
e"er that. t.he Tariff Board are not formulating any general recommenda-
t:ons for the purpose of subsidising the paper induAtry' in this country, 
but have formulated their recommendations in favour of a single com-
pany. Let me read to Honourable Members their specific recommenda-
tion. At page 186, they say : 
" The Government of I ~ should pfovirll1 the en pital required-about BII. ] 0 lakh_ 

in order to enable the Indian Papor Pulp Company to increalle the output of ita mill Itt 
Naihati from 2,500 to 5,000 tonR a year." 

A specific recommendation that the Government of India should pre-
simt to the Indian Paper Pulp Company a sum of RH. 10 lakhs with n 
,"jew to increase their output is the firKt and I submit the only recom-
mendation of the Tariff Board. My Honourable friends from Madrmi 
seemed to think that when reference is made to the Carnatic Paper Mills, 
the Tariff Board have formulated any recommendation. 

Mr. A, Ba.nguwami Iyengar: They have. 

Sir 'Karl Singh Gour : If that be their meaning, they will be sadly 
disillusioned when I read to them the specific recommendation of the 
Tariff Board as regards the Carnatic Mills. 
I:, 1Ir. A, :B.augaawami· Iyengar: Please read page 106, sub-section 
(3). 

Sir Ba.ri Singh Oour : 
"The Cltmatic Paper Kills, Limited, apparently intend to make paper from 

bamboo by tho Hoda prOl'eM, bllt at prel!ent their equipment il! incomplete and they 
are not in a pOllition to Clommcnee manufaetnrc." 

-Now, mark these words: 
" At the stage which this pro.ject haa reached, it fa not p08lible for \II to JDake 

a definite reeommendation." 

Honourable Members will thus see that no recommendation is made •• 
regards the Oarnatic Paper Mills and the sole 1'IeOOmmendation whioh 
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the Tariff Board have submitted to the Government of India is a .recom-
mendation to subsidise the Indian Paper Pulp Syndicate. Is this Houlie 
l.l'epared to force the hands of the Government to adopt that recoDl-
e t ~  and 1mbsidise that Company? 1 said " that company ", but; 
it is not a company ; it is a firm uf tbr~~e or four European gentlemen 
who are acting, if my information if! rr(~ t., for firms OVllrscaH sta-
tiolled in Edinburgb and New York. . 

Now, Sir, R proceSA which is on experiment in this country £01' thp, 
manufft(lture of paper from bamboo pulp iN being tried at Naihati. .And 
if you 8.sk t ~ Goyernment of India to fmbsidise thiR experiment, t l~ 
result of it would he that the country will not benefit to the extent of 
one pice. And, if the process iN snccesRful, the pulp will be exporteil 
to the larger marketR of Europe and America. Let me assure the HOll"le 
that not a singLe pice of the capital of this company is Indian; not 8 
fJil1g1e Director is Indian and not a single pice has been Rubscribed hy 
Indian capital. Indeed, it is not a company, but a private concern. 
Does Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar with these fads and figures try to support 
the Resolution and ask the Government that this private concern shonlrl 
be presented wit.h a eheqne of 10 lakhs of rupees T Well, Sir, the 
Honourablt' Sir Charlel! Innes has pointed out to this House that the 
Government· of India were unable to accept HIe rellOmmendation of the 
Tariff Board and T Imbmit that, if all the rf'llSOnS which I have diseloRoed 
t.o t.his House are conRidered in their true perspertivf', I think the 
Honourahle Mover of the amendment should hasten to withdraw his 
amendment. His amendment is not only industrially wrong btl!:. I 
submit, it is unpatriot.ic. He is trying to for('e the hands of the Govern-
ment of India to snbHirlise foreign exploiters of the raw produce of thil': 
country lind I suhmit. thl're£ore, that. no Member of tlIis nOUNe, wh-rthN' 
('lected or nominated, if he is free t.o yote, should ,"otf' in fllvollr of the 
I.llthor of this Ilmendment. The Hononrllble Mr. Aeharya, said that he 
wants the Government of India to fmbHirlise such industries II.S will show 
promise. If t.hat were the recommendation of the Tllritl' Board amI !f 
that were the amendment of the Honourable Mo .... er of the amendment, 
1 would be the first t.o vote for it. 

Mr. M. It . .A.charya : Will the Honourable Member read the nrst 
sentence of paragraph 140 of the Tariff Board Report , 

Sir Barl Singh Gour : My learned friend haR drawn my attention t\) 
paragraph 140. Has he not seen the summary of the Board's recom-
mendations' After writing pro and con generally on the whole ques-
tion, on the prospect and future of the paper industry in this country, 
the Boarrl have formulated their final recommendation in the AnneXlll'6 
which they describe as a summary of the Boarrl's recommendations. 

I now see the Recret of why my' frienrl Mr. Aeharya and why my 
friend Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar have gone astray. They have beer. 
misled by stray passageR which occnr in ~ e Report. The Report ~ 
not their recommendation. Their recommendation occupies a separate 
p ~e (page 106) anrl it is with reference to that recommendation thut 
fhiR amendment of the Honourable Mr. ~  Iyengar appears to 
me in order and I SUbmit, Sir, that it iR winl refel'enrcto thnt rc('om-
men.dation that you have allowed my friend the Mover of t.hiR Ilmf'nd-
ment to amend his amendment, 
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Now, Sir, I am obliged to mY' Honourable and learned friend 

Mr. Chaman Lall for drawing my attention to paragraph 140 which, 
lie says, supports my case. I have not stood here to urge any casc at 
all. I may point out to the House that when I stood up to speak on the 
I'ubject, I felt in duty bouoo that the House must be clear 8S to what it 
iR voting for. Speeches have been made asking us to set up a conl-
mittee for the purpose of formulating new plans. A very pious thing 
to say! But this is not the time nor the place to Bay it. Resolutions 
hsve been moved to assist the Indian paper industry,. A very substantial 
and good thing to say. Hut here, Sir, we have met for the considera 
tion of a limited Bill and a Resolution limited to giving effect to ~ 

of the recommendations of the Tariff Board and it is in that light that 
] regard both the motion of the Honourable Sir Charles Innes and the 
amendment moved by the Honourable Mover. 

Now, to hark back to the point. I was saying that my friend 
Mr. Chaman Lall, to whom I am much obliged, has drawn my attention 
to paragraph 140 of the report of the Tariff Board, which supports my 
contention. They say : 

" If the r8Bulta ot the inquiry we have lIuggested are III1tiefaotory, it would be 
_onable, we think, tbat thl' Cnrnatic Papllr Mille, Limited, ahould retllJive e:ther Il 
loun or a Government guarlUltee of the ext.ra Cllpitnl required tor the manufacture ot 
blUDboo paper at Rajahmundry. What the amount neces8ary would be ~ are unable 
to III1Y." 

What they have said was that they suggested a loan, but when they came 
to the conclusion and formulated a recommendation they saiel that the 
Carnatic Mill is at preRent in such a state of incompletion that they 
formulated no recommendation at all. And the only recommendatIon 
that they formulate in the Chapter dealing with recommendations is a 
recommendati<l.n to subsidise the Indian Paper Pulp Company. Is Rny 
Member going to do it' ] ask even the author of the amendment: Is 
he prepared to subsidise the Indian Paper Pulp Company T Then they 
g(\ on to say' once more : 
"What the amount nece8sary would be we are unable to III1Y, but the allsta.nce 

given ahould be I'mited  to BIt. 10 lakba all a maximum, as in the case of t.'IC Indian 
Paper Pulp Company." 

Now, Sir, I wish to summarise my arguments. I submit we are here 
dealing with a specific question and specific recommendations and if my 
reading of the recommendations of the Tariff Board is correct, then thiR 
House in voting for the amendment would be voting for a subsidy of 
10 lakhs to the Indian Paper Pulp Company. As regards the larger 
question, namely, that the Government of India should examine the 
possibilities of the d.evelopment of the manufacture of paper in this 
country, it is, I submit, under the Resolution of the Honourable the 
Commerce Member, wide of the mark. 

Mr. O. B. Ohartrel (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Ofticial) : Sir, I am very surprised indeed to see the amendment 
moved by the Honourable Member. I presume that it is suggested with 
a ~e  to helping the Carnatic mill. 

111'. A. l.anguwami Ireq&!' : No, Sir, absolutely not. I deny it. 
Mr. O. B. Ohartr .. : It seemR to me that the amendment is going to 

do the very reverse of helping that mill. 
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Mr. A.. Ranga.swami Iyengar: May I say, Sir, by waY'of explanation, 
that I han nothing to do with the Carnatic paper mill ut all either &s a' 
shareholder or ill any way. . 

Mr. O. B. Obartres : 1 Ilt:Ccpt the explanat.ion, Sir. But the amend· 
,llient coming from Madras I was misled to that extent.. But it Seelnl:l 
to me that that mill would be very-much better without the I:uuendment. 
becaUl;e the a.mendment recommends Government tQ give 8 t ~ tl) 
illl complmies or firms that are prepared to explore thc.;e possibilities 
on a commercial scale. Well, Sir, I think if this amendment were 
adopted by tho House and accept.ed by the Government, we would havo 
20 or ao firms iu Calcutta .p ~ at the opportunity, probably. 4 ot· 5 
in Madras and an equlil numher in Bombay, and I think the amendment 
would do very much more harm than good to the -existing paper milk 
1 would thercforo recommend that the Honourable Member withdraw it 
a.nd let US get on with the Bill whieh will really hdp I he industry and 
do good to the existing' milh;. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I I!Ihould like first to refer 
to thr. remarks of my HonOll.lrablr. friend, Mr .• Jiunah, who I t;ee is not in 
llis phlN'. Mr .• 1iDllflh, 1 think, pointed out what I myself feel to be a 
l"tl;tl diflicl.Ilty. T nll'ntiOJIl'<1 it in my l e ll~ speech. J do feel that I 
have put the Honse in some difficulty because only a week ago I gave 
notice of this ('~ l t  aJl{I Ill'l"l\ I 11m to-day awng the House to rUlKS 
that RCI-Hllution and not ollly past; the Resolution but also to pass the Dill. 
But 1 do not ~rpe with Mr. ,Jinnah 01' Mr. Uaugaswami Iyengar that we 
should hllYP COIIMII1 ed t Iw 11 OUSt' hefOl'e we eame to a decision. Thnt is 

I U pO[l;ition I do not (~ ept. It is for the Executive Government to 
formulatc its decision. It then brings its decisiOll1 to thiH House and it 
is for thil'! House to criticise that decision. (.Mr. Ran!Juswami Iyenuur : 
" And not. alter it Y") It is exactly what happens at Home. The only 
difl'erencl' is thot, if I were Comml'l'ee Member in England. T would come 
to the House with a great p:.Jrty behind. Here it is differ. 
t·nt. I am one of the small but happy band of pilgrims Illl th(lH(, 
Benches, and in front of me are all the hosts of Midian, and all I can do 
il'! to try 10 persuade those hosts to agrr.c to my proposals. But I think that 
Mr .• Jinnah'R objection reany was that we were g-iving !mch It little time. 
Well, that is really not. my fault. Were this the Delhi SeI!lS!Oll, then this 
Rill mi!t'ht. be referred to R Select Committee or it might h!' giypn 101lA'cr 
consideratioJl. But. the trouble iH tha1 ill this Session th!'r!' art' only a 
few days left and that is why I am a ... king the House to COlll!.' to a decii;ion 
to-day: Mr. Jinnah suggcRted t.hat some machinery might be dr.vised by 
which, after we had arrived at our decision, Wf> Rhould t.M.k(' some Members 
of t.hp Honse into onl' confhlcnce and ('X plain thp rCliSOilS for arriving 
at ourdedsion. That 1lllll'hiNery t'xists ali'eady in the departmental 
committee. (An IIonourablEl ilfember: "We have not heard anything 
about it. ") T think that on anoth!'r occasion, when we have more time, 
we might cl')'1Ilinly either discllss our decisions when we have arrived at 
them with the ~e~lI.l't e t .l . ~ t.tee or issue a Resolution giving our 
reasonR in ( ~t ll for t.he deCll'110n WI' have come to. At any rate, J Clln 
promise the H(mol1rllhle Membcr that th!' Government will COllsidt'r the 
suggestion that. h,' has mritll'. 

L172LA. 
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I then come, Sir, to Mr. ~  lyengarlH !l ~ 8~lt~ I must 

say that, when I saw thai .amendment on t ~ paper" I was much more 
afraid of it 'than I was afraId of Mr. Rama Alyangar H e ~~t. r~ 

Hama Aiyangar makes a direct frontal attack. Mr. ~ ll Iyengar 
is much too"' clever to do that. ~e. a.ttacks one on every SIde .. 1 regard • 
his e ~e t as a much more mSldiollH attack Qn my ResQllltlOIl. BllI, 
Sir I would like to know what exactly Mr. Rangaswami Jyellgur il; driving 
at.' Is it that he objects to what he considers pronouncements ,against 
subHidies in the Statement of Objects and Ret\spm; to my Bill? If that 
is his objection to my Resolution, then I think that ~r Ol r bl~ 

I!0lleague, the Finance e be~, has r~ e  whatever ?bJection he .~  
have. The ~ r ble the Fmance Member has ex:plamed the pos!tlOn 
imd he has explained t ~t the Government of India had no t~ t ll aud 
have never had any intention of dictating to a Local GQvernment ill II 
matter of thi,. kind,' I sar. now that it is entirely open to the U(Wl'rllmellt 
p{ Madras, if they SO desire, to hclp the Carnatic paper mill Ilt, Ha.iuh-
mundry either by a loan 9r in any Wily tl1ey like. But r cannot }Jdp feel-
ing ,that. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar had another end in view. r 8et~ b l r(~ 

me a sel'ned phalanx of MadraN Bl'Ilhlllills. I have 1mown these Madras 
BrahminK for many yeal'l'l ;  I know how they stiek together and how 
IItro.ng their sense of lucal patriotism is. I cannot help feeling, though 
1 know that Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar would deny this, that what they 
really have in mind is t.hat sooner or later they are going to get sQlllethiug 
out of the Government of India ~ r this Rajahmundry mill. And, Sir. 
If 'that is so, are we going to end there T Already we have had Mr. DaN 
u:olking what we are going to do for Orissa. All I was going to lunch, 
to-day I had another gentleman coming to me and saying confidentially : 
\. Sir, Chal"les, cannot you give a loan to the Punjab mill '" And so it 
will go 'e;m. Once we accept this pr pl~, it will not stop with the 
Ra.iahmundry mill, it will not stop with the lndia Paper Pulp Company ~ 

we, shal,l have tf) ~ theRe 10BnlI to millR in all parts of India, and that, 
as I ha,'e explained, is one of my main objeetions to this amendment. 
Now Mr. Rangaswami Iyenl!l1]" 's amE'ndment dflE'S not-as Sir Basil 

~~tt has pf)inted out--clif1'('I' ill subst81ICC fl'Ont the amendment moved 
by Mr. Rama Aiyangar, but. II~  T tI8"<' said, it is more insidious in form. 
Mr. Aeharyll said: "Whitt ar., WI! asking you to do' We are simply. 
askintr you to accept this in principle. That is nothing at alL" Sir, I 
l'l'membel' two years ago I was representing India OIl the 1n.lperinl 
Economic Conference. I was having rather a difficult time beeaulre one 
01' t.wo sUhjectR came up 011 which J had to play It lone hand. I had to 
play a I (~ hana against nil the rcpresl'ntativeR of t.he Dominions all 
l'Ol.lDd. And T rememh('I' l,ne of these Resolutions--I said thnt T could 
not accl'pt.it. for India. And I remember a prominent politician, whORe 
niLmc I will not divulge, leaning acrOSN the table and sayinJr to ~  •• Mr. 
hmeR, , CHJlnn! you eVlm accept it. in p ri ncipl(' ?" And I said .. No, I cannot.'" 
NGw, If Thad aooepted thf' Rm,ollltion-it had something to do with the 
f1urcba,s(' of storml in India--if I had accepted that Resolution on behalf 
(If Indtn nnd told you that I had merely acceptE'o it in prinl!iplf' Rnd had 
JlO intention. of k.eeping to it, what would you all have thought of it , 
AN I hayc: saJd. this amendment has really been turned down by the House, 
when they refused to accept Mr. Rama Aiyangar's amendment. I hope 
th(' TTOmlf' will take the Hame view nOl" that thev hElve taken before anll 

"<;"" • 
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that they will see that it will put'me in great difficulty if this amendment 
is accepted. 

Mr. Prelident : The question I have to put is : 
" That at the end of the Reaolution the followiDg be added : 

, And this Anembly further :recommendl that the reeommendatiou of the T&rilr 
Board for the grant of 10UJl8 or sublidieB to firma or companies with a view to fully 
explore the possibilities of the manufacture of paper from bamboo by the lulphite, aoda 
or other procelS be reconsidered and accepted in prineiple and 'that further iDveatigatiou 
be made in accordance with the recommendatiou of the Tarilr Board as to the mOBt 
elrective manner in whieh assistance may be given to all the companies or firmB that 
are prepared to ezplore then possibilities on a commeroial leale '.' 

Mr. Oham&n Lall: Sir, may I ask your ruling on this point, I 
rose to address the House on this amendment before you put the question. 
Since the question has b~e  put .. '.' ... 

l'tfr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
has already replied to the debate. 

Mr. Oha.man Lall: There is no definite ruling on this point, Sir. 

Mr. President: No ruling is necessary. The Honourable Member 
has no right to address the House after the debate is closed. 

The Assembly divided : 

AYE8-a6. ., .. 

Ahhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
AcharyR, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami 
Aiyangllr, Mr. K. Bama. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das,  Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Duni Chand, La1&. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Govind Da., Seth. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
H&WI Raj, La1&. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Kazim Ali, Shaikh·e·Chatgam llaulvi 
Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 

~ re, Dr. K. G. 
Majid Bakah, eyed. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 
Misra, Pandit HarkiJ.ran Natb. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, !lawvi 8ayacL 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
N ehrn, Pandit Shamlal 
Neogy, Mr. ~. C. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Bam. 
Purabotamdas Thakurdaa, Sir. 
Bamachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur II. 
Rangaehariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga I e~ Mr. O. S. 
Samiullah Ahan, Mr. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
SiDha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
YUBuf Imam, Mr; M. 

NOE8-32. 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul Mumin, Khan Babadur Jofnb ........ M 
Abdul ~ Nawab B1r Sabiblada. 
Ahmed, Mr. A. 
.\jab Khan, CaptaiD. 
Akram HusBain, Prince A.. Y. Jl. 
Alimuuaman Chowdhry, lthaD. Bahadur. 
Ashworth Mr. E. lI. 
Anar, Mr. o. V. KriIhDaIwamL 
BaJPa1, Mr. B. S. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir BuD. 

Burdon, Mr. E. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chartres, Mr. O. B. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G . 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadv. 
Gordon, Mr. E. 
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Gordon, Mr.R. G. 
Genami. Mr. T. O. 
Gour, Sir Bari Singh. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Gurner, Mr. O. W. 
Harper, Mr. K. G. 
Innes, The r ~ Sir 0lIar_ 
Ll),ngley, Mr • .L 
Lindllay, Sir DaJ'l\y. 
Lloyd, lIr. A. H. 
Macphail, Bev. Dr. E. K. 
Mapire, Mr. L.T. 
Jlakan, Mr. Y. E. 
Mitra, The Honourable Bir Bhupendra 
Nath. 

The motion was Degatived. 

Mudd.1m&n, The Honourable Sir Alopder. 
~ , Mr. M. O. 
Pandur&Dp Baa, Mr. V. 
Raj Nara.m, Rai Bahadur. 
BedcU.. Mr.·K. VenbtaruDaDa. 
Boy, :Mr. G. P. 
Bim, Xr. G. G. 
Sh:!gh, Bai Baha4l1r S. N. 
Singh, Baja RqhUDaJl,w PrauA. 
St ' ~ _Colonel" Sir llenry. 
8ykell, .r. E. F. 
Tonk1nsoJ.\, Mr. H. 
Vijayaraghavaeharya, DiwaD Babadul T. 
Webb, Y-r. M. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleyen of the Clock·on KODdq, 
the 14th September, 1925. 
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